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Protests In

TI16 Lend C&S6
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, September 13. Japan has formally protested to
the United States against allowing the Russian cruiser Lena to remain over
twenty-fou- r hours at the port of San Francisco.

0

INSPECTING THE LENA- -

SAN FRANCISCO, September 12. Admiral Godrlch visited the Russian
auxiliary cruiser Lena here today. The American inspectors will inspect the
Russian vessel to determine the necessity of her being repaired.

ARMIES REUNITED.
ST. PETERSBURG, September 13. Marshal Oyama's army has united

again in the operations against Kuropatkin.
:u:

STILL RETIRING.
MUKDEN, September 12. The Russian forces continue to retire toward

Tie Pass. Many of their companies have only 30 men left.
The Japanese advance is now slow, owing to the heavy rains. Food is

'scarce.
o

WAR RISKS.
FORT WORTH, Texas, September 13. Texas cotton shippers are taking

war risks to the Orient.

RUSSIAN CAVALRY.

TOKIO, September 13 Marshal Oyama reports that a large body of Rus.
.sian cavalry has appeared between Mukden and Yentai.

DUM DUMS USED

Washington, September 1904.
' (Received at 8:55 a. m.)

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu:
The commander of the Manchurlan Army reports that two kinds of dum-

dum were found among the prizes of the battle of Llaoyang. They resemble
to the cartridges for the Russian rifles of 1891 type. Some wounds of
men are suspected to have been caused thereby. TAKAHIRA.

healanTs
hard luck

AN ACCIDENT WHICH INTERRUPTS THE TEAM PRACTICE AT A

CRITICAL TIME DAMAGE TO THE BARGE DURINO PRAC-
TICE ROWING LAST SATURDAY AFTERNOON, WHICH MAY
SERIOUSLY HANDICAP THE TEAM.

A had accident occurred to the Healanl senior barge yesterday. Rycroft,
rowing at number 3 position, pulled the oarlock clean out of the boat. Both
sides of the craft were sprung, necessitating their being reinforced. The
result is that the Healani crew will be unable to practice today and perhaps
tomorrow. This is a serious mishap for it causes the crew to lose practice
at the most critical time of the training. The race occurs on Saturday and
with two and perhaps three days' practice lost the crew will not be ,in as
good condition as had been hoped.

A meeting of the Healani directors was held yesterday. It was decide
to hold open house on Regatta Day. There will be dancing from 10 a. m.
until the close of the races In the afternoon. Refreshments will be served
at noon.

MAKE A BEGINNING.
Every member is a partner In the

'Mutual Building & Loan Society. In-
stallment shares Jl per month. Just
the place for small savings. It. II.

(Trent, Secty., 938 Fort street

NEW SHIRT-WAIS- T SUITS.
Dainty new Bilk shirt-wai- st suits

Just arrived. Also a new line of silk
lined skirts In black etamlne and black
cloth. White lawn shlrt-wal- suits
trimmed with lace and ebroldery at
17.60 each.

Do you not now1 see the sig-

nificance of The Prudential's
Rock - of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium income of any com-
pany confining Its operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet it is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
Of the chief reasons for this?
If so, examine the features of
Us new "Ordinary" policies
which we will be pleased to
send you on request.

ran
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How to Avoid the Dangers of a Cold.
Everyone must realize the dangers

attending a severe cold, and that It Is
always prudent to remain un-

til the danger Is passed. Many, how-
ever, do not feel able to lose the time
and will be Interested In knowing that
a severe cold may be broken up and all
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but cures quickly and coun-
teracts any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

CURE FOR GRIP.
The fame of Anti-Grip- Tablets, the

little d fenders of the human system
against colds and grip, is spreading
world over. There's a good reason
they cure cold and grip. Try them
"Hobron Drug Co,

III
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

HiLimited

Ml FORT STREET.

CARTER'S
BIG REPORT

TUB ANNUAL KUPOKT OF TUB OOVKKNOK To THIS SBCKKTAKY OK

TUB INTERIOR WILL, UK SKNT IN TUB MAIL TO TUB MAIXLAXD
OMOHItOW A LAUGH NUMBRrt OF UBJI5CT8 HANDLnD IN A

VBUY EXHAUSTIVE MANNER.

Typed, bound in vellum hik! wilt
edged, the annual report of the gov
ernor of the Territory of Hawaii will
be forwarded bv tomorrow's mall to
the Secretary of the Interior, Wash
ington D. C. Thin year's report of
Governor Carter consists of 82.M0 worBs
as compared with 60.000 In Oovernor
Bole's report last year. It occupied SK
pages of typewriting and aa may be
imagined la very comprehensive.

The Governor's own Teport touches on
every possible matter of Interest. A
'brief account of the territory Is given
with a description of the different isl-

ands, their locations and resources. De-

tails are given on the following mat-
ters: Climate, temperature, rainfall,
health, population, history, organiza
tion of departments, county govern- -

prosecuted

Internal IlghHtowtee, Internal
Imttrovementfi. bulldlngM, fisheries, Im-
mediate lftilnln hmelbtt ap-
propriation.

addition rportx from
of department

signatures contribu-
tions Hawaiian authorities
on

coffee stoat,
live
agriculture.

The recommendations federal
accompanied

Commerce,
Board

Trade
lAjMoclation.

published,
a complete

ment, labor conditions, finances, Chi- - dlum useful Information about the
nese fund, fire claims, embezzlements, Hawaiian Islands.

o

What Signifies Russian .

Cruiser At San Francisco?
PRESENCE OF LENA IN AA1ERICAN PORT GIVES RISE TO MUCH

CURIOSITY S, BALLOU OFFERS TWO EXPLANATIONS THAT

ARE QUITE PLAUSIBLE BALTIC FLEET COMING BY

WAY OF CAPE HORN. , . ,

The unexpected of the Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena at San Fran
cisco yesterday from Vladivostok, has developed a very interesting condition
in the international of the Japanese-Russia- n war. Nobody seems to
have a very clear idea of the of the visit of the

It was in the dispatch received last night that the vessel was to
disarm and repair, as her boilers were out of order. S. M. Ballou, the local
naval authority, has the progress of the war with much attention
and even he is at a loss for any definite explanation for the presence of
Lena in San Francisco, thousands of miles away from her home port. Two
theories suggested by him however.

"In the first place," said Ballou, "is it possible that the vessel gone
to San Francisco the purpose of watching the shipment of contraband
goods. Unless the vessel disarms and remains In San Francisco until
the close of the it would be surprising if she coaled and then went
outside Francisco and remained there, waiting for outgoing steamers to.
J'lC Orient would overhaul them to search contraband. While it Is
lather'art'jUiiuiiial proposition for a vessel to act in such a manner, and I

should consider that it showed considerable nerve to go into a neutral
coal, and then hold the vessels of that neutral nation for contraband, still.
1 do not see anything in international law to prevent a course being
pursued. The right of search of neutral merchant vessels is well recog-

nized, however vexatious it may be. Should the Lena adopt this course,
however, it would be within the discretion of the United States to refuse her
coal a second time, and this would doubtless be done.

"Another explanation which is not unlikely is the fact that she may have
been sent to Sun Francisco en route to meet the Baltic fleet which is re
ported to from Cronstadt for the Far East. The. presence of the
Lena at San Francisco suggests the possibility of the Baltic fleet coming

NOW ACCUSED
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CONSPIRACY

Phillip Naone and wife are to be
in all likelihood, for con

spiracy. The charges of rape and as-

sault and battery which they caused to
be made against David have fal
len to the ground and Naone and
wife are now threatened with Indict
ment by the grand Jury.

page five1

The mother of young Naone Is large
ly responsible for her son's predicament
She told Judge Lindsay last week that
she was a Christian, God fearing wo
man and she could not stand by ana
allow even her son, to convict an Inno
cent man of a crime. She claimed that
it hod not been her son and not Kamal
who had beaten Mrs. Naone. The as
sault and battery charge fell through.
This morning a nolle prosse was en
tered In the charge of rape against Ka
mal. S. P, ChllHngworth who conduct
ed the defense, will present the evi-

dence against the Naones to the grand
Jury,

You Chong was lined iui coam
today by Judge Lindsay selling li-

quor without a license. Two other
men, M. Souza and M. R. A,
charged with a similar offence had
their cases continued until Wednesday.

Deputy Sheriff Lane brought John
Sllva and George Kapela to the city
today from Koolau. The prisoners are
the youngsters who escaped from the
reform school last week.

SOLDIERS IN THE TOILS.
A number of soldiers were in the po-

lice court today to answer to charges of
J 1 Ifnal .Viam 1 !1 I hlflCk'JIIWWHUH,

fights at Iwllel. Thero was a Dig ngm
at Iwllel on Saturday and another yes
terday. A p. vost guard was sent out
yesterday to round all the strag-
glers.

Col. W. 'F, (Alien, was reported
111 on Saturday 1s much Im-

proved today, He remained at his
home, but will bo at desk again In a
day or two,

revenue,
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In there are the
Heads under their own

as well as special
by different

u'h matters as the cultivation of
sugar, and 'the raising of

stock, on commerce and on general

for ap-
propriations are by letters
from the Chamber of the
Merchants' Association, the 'Hllo
of and the Walluku Improvement
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NOT IN JAIL

how Ah Nam happened to bo at
liberty was a matter which seemed dif
ficult of explanation to Judge Geur In
this morning's session of the criminal I

court. Ah Nnm Is eh.'irirpd nn thn onl.
endar, in company with Chang Hung,
Tung Kan alias Akana, Chung Choy,
Chang Chaw, Ah You, Ah Kap, Man
Leah and Tom Sing with a number of
unromantlc crimes mostly burglary In
the first and second degree and robbery
In the first degree. All of the accused
but Ah Nn were ushered Into court and
Judgo Gear wondered what had be-

come of him.
Detective McDuflle whispered to As-

sistant Attorney General Prosser and
the latter announced 'that Ah Nam had
turned states' evidence and had accord-
ingly been allowed temporary liberty on
condition that he reported three times
a dav at police headquarters.

"Upon whose Instructions was he
leased?" enquired J'tdge Gear.

Nobody seemed to know but it Anally
transpired that it had been upon the
authority of Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Fleming.
"It Is a curious proceeding when a

prisoner under Indictment can be re-

leased merely somebody's say--so
and without any order of the court"

said the Judge,
Assistant Attorney General Prosser

Insisted that Ah Nam had never been
Indicted and further was assured that
his confrere Fleming could easily ex
plain the matter to the satisfaction of
the court. The accused have not yet
pleaded to the charges against them and

AMVOI. V,. .

eyes. .They had received the bruises In upon agreement the cases went over for

up

who
afternoon,

his

Just

upon

a week. Judge uear naving- An am
In court ordered him into custody with
the other accused men

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.
Detective 'MbDuflle arrested a native

boy named Alkaula today, on suspicion
of having been one of a trio that heia
uo Yun Quon a Chinese near the Ka
roolllll bridge yesterday. The Chinese
was robbed of 40 cents.

S. T. Alexander

Dies Suddenly
FATAL ACCIDENT WHILE ON A HUNTING AND EXPLORING TRIP

IN SOUTH AFRICA HIS FOOT CRUSHED BY A ROCK AND AN

AMPUTATION MADE NECESSARY DEATH FOLLOWED SOON
AFTER.

Samuel T. Alexander, well known in this city, is dead in Central Africa
as the result of an accident which befell him while on a hunting and explor-
ing expedition.

A cable announcing the sad news was received in the city this morning
from his son resident now in Oakland, and while the particulars given are
meager there is no doubt as to the correctness of the story. The deceased
was accompanied on his trip through Africa by his daughter, Miss Annie.
Alexander, and a cable from her annouced that her father's foot had been
crushed by a falling stone in such a manner that amputation offered the only
hope. The operation was performed but he only survived for eight hours.
He was buried yesterday. Miss Alexander will return via England on the
steamer Walmer Castle sailing from Cape Town on the 16th.

S. T. Alexander is heavily interested in Hawaiian securities, and is a
member of the Hawaiian Planters' Association. He has lived in Oakland
for many years past, but has made visits here to attend the annual meetings,
of the planters.

S. T. Alexander was one of the founders of the firm of Alexander & Bald-
win. He was born in Waioli, Kauai, and was about seventy years of age.
He was at one time manager of Haiku plantation.

COURT IS
TIED

TROUBLE OVER ONE OF THE ECONOMY MEASURES OF THE
SPECIAL SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE JUDGE GEAR.
LOSES A MORNING'S WORK AND JURORS ARE KEPT IDLE
FOR LACK OF JAPANESE INTERPRETER.

The policy of the administration in cutting off the salaries of the official
interpreters came in. for a world of criticism this morning among the Jurors
and others who had business in Judge Gear's court. Practically the whole;
morning was wasted owing to the inability to secure a Japanese interpreter
who would be satisfactory to the defence in the case of Hayashida, charged
with murder in the first degree.

Hayashida Is defended by Attorney Cathcart and his insistence on his'
client's behalf that only an interpreter in other employ than that of the gov
ernment could In justice be employed kept the court's officers worrying,
Judge Gear admitted the fairness of the claim of the defence and ordered a
lecess until a satisfactory man could be found.

The crime with which Hayashida is charged was committed under particu-
larly brutal circumstances, the victim being a fellow plantation worker of
the accused. Both men had been drinking and it was during a quarrel
tihich ensued that, the prosecution alleges, Hayashida beat in the other
man's head.

When the case was called this morning Judge Gear summoned the Japan-
ese special policeman Toma and told him to act as Interpreter.

"I can't talk all them high toned words," exclaimed Toma, "I never g
to school. I think more better you get some other man."

Cathcart raised his voice in protest at once. He did not, he said, reflect

on page five.)

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
The Interloper, The Confessions of a

Club Woman, In Search of the Un-

known, The Castaway. Arlelgh & Co.

SAVE YOUR. MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

ihe. Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 19M, and Is

now open for subscription. The mem-

bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further information can he obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary. 122 King
Street.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready ut Star office.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S BARGAIN
STORE.

Alice, meet mo after school at Wall,
Nichols, they are selling great thick
10c. Pencil Tablets for only Bets. Har
ry--

Star Want Ads pay 25 cento..

Patrol
Shoe

The Patrol Shoe Is
worn by people who do
much walking. It Is al
ways In demand and
I3 as rood a ehoo as
can be made

$6.00
BUYS A PAIR

Positively waterproof
sole, calf vamp, rubber
heels.

CALL

THEM

AND SEE

AT

LIMITED

1057 FORT ET,

UP

Heywood



Oceanic Steamship Company.

ETh fine Ptuwctifcr Steamers of this
to hereunder:

A. FROM BAM FRANCISCO.
.BBNTURA AUG. 24

JLIiAMEDA 81SPT. 2

KBRRA SEPT. 14

JOjAMEDA SEPT. 23

ONOMA OCT. S

tJLIiAilEDA OCT. 14

JTBNTURA OCT. 2

IiAMEDA NOV. 4

WHRRA NOV. IS

AXA.MEDA NOV. 25

ONOMA DEC. 7

ALAUEDA DEC. U

EjooaI Doc

at port

AUG. 17

SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT. 23

NOV.
NOV. 15

NOV.
DEC.

Za with sailing; of the above the Agents are pre-ar- ed

to Issue to coupon 'hroujrh tickets by any railroad
Brest to all point in the United States, and from York by

line to all Forts.
For further apply

W. G. Irwin & Co.
General AgeiA8 Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
of tke above Bne, n wlt the CANADIAN-fUlOTFI- C

between B. C, and N.
a. and cbJUbk at B. C, H onolulu and Q.

at Honolulu on or dates ylz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

PT. 24

OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

SCOANA .DEC. 17

JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

APR. 8
'MAT I

SJALLING ON AND
VOYA GES.

1MB. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen,l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental Co

Steamers of the above
part on or about the dates below men

FOR CHINA JAPAN.
. tJDPTIC SEPT. 15

KOREA SEPT. 27

OAELIC OCT. 8

20

CHINA NOV. 1

MANCHURIA NOV. 9
" DORIC NOV. 16

NOV. 24
IEC- - 3

w DEC. 13

uOABBLIC ft DEC. 21

general apply to

line w'll rrlvo and leave this

iron SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA

SIERRA AUG. 23

ALAMEDA 7

SONOMA 13

ALAMEDA
VENTURA OCT. 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

SIERRA OCT. 25

ALAMEDA 9

SONOMA
ALAMEDA 30

VENTURA 6

ALAMEDA DEC. 21

connection t steamer,
Intending passengers

San Francisco New
Steamship European

particulars

(LIJalTED)

eteaaes mnnlne connection
RAILWAY COMPACT Vancouver, Sydney,

"W., Victoria, Brisbane,

about tho below trtated,

MANUKA
lAORANGI

AORANGI

'AORANGI
KCOWIIIRA

For

FOR
6EPT 31
OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16
DEC. 14
JAN. 11

MOANA FEB. 8

MAR. 8

APR. 5

MOANA "MA

AT FIJI, UP

H.

Companies

AND

MONGOLIA OCT.

SIBERIA
COPTIC
KOREA

Information

will call at
tloned:

ANCOUVER.
AORANGI
MIOWERA

AORANGI
MIOWERA

AORANGI
MIOWERA

SUVA, BOTH DOWN

& S. S,
H nolulu and leave this

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
GAELIC SEPT 16.
MONGOLIA SEPT. 24
CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC OCT. 22

MANCHURIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 5

KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. 31

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRHCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.

S. 9. "ALASKAN'" To sail about September 15

FROM SAN FRANCISCO VIA PUGET SOUND.

S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail September 29

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.

,S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail September 12

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. "NEVADAN" From Seattle, October 4
S. S. "NEVADAN" From Tncoma, October 6

KT. Ucxolrfelcl Ss Co..a P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. AGENTS.

Evaporated Fruits
SPECIAL NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.
THEY MAKE DAINTY TABLE FOODS.

The progress made In drying fruits Is one of the most surprising
advancements of recent years. The most delicate fruits can now be
preserved by drying or evaporation and retain their original flavor
without the aid of jars or canning.

OUR NEW STOCK IS PARTICULARLY FINE.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Retail aa TELEPHONES Wholesale 92.

TitM 1EA.WAII1AN UTAH, MOKUAV. IHPfSMHllR it. 111.

(For additional
pages 4, (, or 8.)

Lost Quarter of the

Ok

Sept p.m.

Pi

IB-

"2

Illll
later shipping

p.m.

C 12.2S 1.7 5.25
6 1.20 1.8 0.53 6.27
7 2.24 1.8
8 2.48 1.8
9 2.48 1.8

S- -

1.45
2.32
2.32 8.17

a.

Moon Sept,

6J2

8.09

to

2.

Or I

x:
Rlsea
o.m.

6.12 1.23

6.10
6.09

2.24
3.27

10 4.09 1.5 10.24 9.58 5.4C 6.08 Sets
11 4.64 1.4 4.36 11.14 10.47 6.07

a.m. p.m.
12 C.21 1.5 5.34 11.40 11.33 6.06 8.44

Times of tho tide are taken from the
U. 8. Coa t and Qeodetlc Survey ta-
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and Hilo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Sunday, September 11.

Stmr. Claudtne, Parker, from Maul
ports ut 5 a. 111.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports at 4:21) a. m. with 70 bags
taro, 4 bales hide. 15 bags cocoanuts, 13
boxes oranges, 1 box turkeys, 1 pig, 1
horao 40 uackages sundries.

Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, from Hawaii
ports, at 3 a. m., with 1270 bags sugar,
700 bags coffee, 70 head cattle.

Stmr. Llkelike, jNaonala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui Lanai and Hawaii ports,
at 8:3 O.i. in,, with 70 head cattle.

Monday, September 12.
S. S. Ventura, liayward, from Syd

ney, Auckland and Pogo Pago, may aa-- .

rlvwln atternoon.
Star. Kauai, Bruhn, from Lohaina,

Klpahulu, Huelo, Honokaa and Kukul-hael- e,

at 2 a. m., with 66 bags coffee
and 10 pkgs. sundries.

Wednesday, September 14.
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from San

Francloco, earlv In morning.
S. S. Coptic, Armstrong, from

iFrancisco, Jn afternoon.
DEPARTING.
Saturday, September 10,

Am. ship Marlon Chilcott, Williams,
for San Francisco at 2:30 m.

U. S. S. Iroquois, NIblack, for Mid- -
island at 6 p. m.

Monday, September 12.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lyman, for Guam

and Manila at
Monday, September 12,

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson ,for Anahola,
Kapaa, Kllauea, Hanalel and Kallhl-wal- ,

atx5 p. m.
Schr. Lady, for ICoolau ports, at 4 p

m.
Tuesday, September 13.

Ventura, Hayward, for San
'Francisco, probably In forenoon

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports at noon.

Str. Claudlne, Parker, for Maul ports
at 5 p. tn.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for La.-
JJalna, iMaalaea, Kona and Kau ports
at ituun.

7.23
8.17

md

a.m.

p.m

7.28

8.43
9.17
9.17

a.m.

G.44

6.45
6.45
5.45
5.45

6.11

6.09

due

4.31
5.34

3.C8

G.46 7.55

5.40

and

San
due

way

noon

sail

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahalna,
Kaanapall, Makena, Kihel, Maalaea,
Honokaa, Honolua and Kukulhaele, at
5 p. m.

Stmr. Llkelike, Naopala, for Maul
and Molokai ports, at m.

Nevadan, Greene, for Kahulul,
at, m.

se

p.

S. S.

5 p.
S. S.

& p.

a a
n

0

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko- -
olau ports, at 7 a. m.

Wednesday, September 14,
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for Pago Pago

Auckland an'd Sydney, probably sail at
nignt.

Thursday, September 15.
S. 3. Coptic, Armstrong, for Orient,

iproDaoiy sail in rorenoon.
PASSENGERS.

(Arriving.
Per stmr. Kauai, September 12, from

Maul and Hamakua ports: Alexander
Isenberg, wife, 2 children and servants.
anu a deck.

Stmr. Llkelike, September 11, from
Maul and Molokai ports: Mrs. J. F,
Brown, Miss G. K. Brown, Miss Al!c
Brown, F. C. Aubery, K. R. Atkinson,
J. II. Wilson, J. D. McVeigh, A. C,
Dowsett.

Per stmr. Claudlne, September 11,
irom Mau ports Mrs. II. P. 'Baldwin,
Miss C, Baldwin, H. P. Baldwin, S. A,
Baldwin, Mrs. G. M Rolph and child,
R. Catton, B.Wlllams, L. K. Smith, J.
W. Sprlngston,-C- . L. Gllmore, Mrs. S
Xll and 2 children, Mrs. E. Cummings,
Miss H. Gllhus, M. Rosenberg, W. H,
Engle. H. W. Renear and wife, J. L.
Pa, Miss G. K. Nua, Miss Julia Aimo-k- u,

Mrs. A. Walkoloa, P. Kauahikaua
and wife, E. Kennedy, J. Jorgensen. A.
Taylor, Miss Taylor, Mlsa Irene Aiken,
Miss Snow, Mrs. A. A. Braymer, S
Nowleln, Miss Dow, D. Kalamakanl,
Charles Gay.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, September 11,
from Kauai ports E. C. Brown, Willie
Holt, Clivo Davles, George Davles, A
Gartley, Miss A. Sorensen, Miss Ev
Bishop, A. F. Ewart, Marx Schemmer,
S. Tanaka, G. Fugisawa, Chang Poo
Lung and 35 deck.

Booked To Depart.
Per S. S. Sonoma, Herrlman, for San

Francisco; Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Miss Ir-
win and maid, Mrs. R. Ivers, Miss
Fried, Copt, and Mrs. C. Bell, M. K.
Knoop, T. McCants Stewart, S. Hop
kins, Mr. Kilgore, P. Maulrce McMa-hon- ,

W. R. Perrlman, Mrs. H. E,
Highton, Miss J. L. Kelly, W. Wolters,
Madame Grlselda, Miss McIIardy, Mrs.
Harblnson and daughter, C. Hedemann
and wife, Mre. W. G. Smith, S. Bald
win, Miss C. A. Baldwin, D. A. Fox, K.
L. Snow, S. E. Woodbury and wife,
Miss R. Woolley, E. L. Miner, Rev. Mr.
Okabo, wife and daughter, J, II. Beh- -
rens, wife and child, Mr. Taker, Chlng
Tin Yan, Elder M, O. Bell, Augustus
Bock, II. E. Brodick, Mrs. Winston, K,
Omal, Nlshihlla, Mrs. M. Holden, Rob-
ert McKeague, St. B. Venuta.

. Now the Czar decrees the total aboil.
tlon of corporal punishment In Russia,
but It will probably still continue In
Delaware Boston Transcript.
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GERONIMO
This once mighty and greatly feared Indian Chief who, when in the zenith of his power, wa King of tho

Plains, now deems it a pleasure to write hie autograph for visitors to the Indian School at the World's Fair.

The old Chieftain has provided himself with cards and several indelible pencils, and for ten cents slowly prints

"Gcronlmo" on the card, which he hands to the visitor with stately grace. There is no free list and tho fee must

be paid in advance.

In a magnificent large photographic reproduction, nine inches square, if you
turn the pages of that Superb Exposition Series,

The Forest City
World's Fair Art

Portfolios
Many other famous Indian Chiefs are there pictured, as well as strange and
curious people from all over the globe, and they are all described by Walter
B. Stevens, Secretary of the Exposition. There are

Patagonians
Japanese
Filipinos
Chinese
Alaskans
Ceylonese

And you see them all engaged In their native and
The Forest City are bound into thirty beautiful

each of 16 pages, 11x14 inches, with 16 views
printed on high grade enameled paper, and bound

in heavy, durable cover paper for One Portfolio is
issued each week.

How to the
These lews, which vlll constitute a

complete reflex and record of the
are not distributed by us as a

matt - of pro3t, but rather to please
our readers. Althougb the regular
price is 25 cents, we pl.ee the entire
series T thin ths reach of every reader
at only

10c a Part
to cover the cost of

ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, ETC. eimrly fill out the coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed to tou at ono. Add reap,

Esquimaux
Bohemians
Cliff Dwellers
Egyptians
Mexicans
Lascars

Brahmins, Etc

Spaniards
Russians
Indians
Tyroleans
Swiss
Moors

avocations, pastimes.
reproductions Portfolios,

consisting appropriately
described, substantially

permanent preservation.

Thirteen Parts Now Ready
Secure Views.

Ex-
position,

HANDLING,
WRAPPING,

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with ID CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART TOU WISH

.1901.
HAWAIIAN STAlt,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith find TEN CERTS to cover cost

of postage and expense of mailing No of "The Forest
City," to which 1 am entitled as one of your readers, v

Name

P. 0 ....Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii
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BANKOFAWAII
LIMITHD.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL 1000,080.00
BUUFLUS 800,000.00
UNDIVIDED PIIOFITS 8,737.M

OFFICERS AND DIRBCTORS.
Charles M. Cooko President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Maofarlane....2nd Vlce-Prosldo-nt

' II. Cooke ,. .Cashier
C. Hustacc Jr Assistant Cftshlcr

B. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A,

McCandlcss and C. II. Athorton

COMMERCL.L AND SAVINGS DE- -

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Bpreckles. Wm. U. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Go,

BANK15R8.
HONOLULU H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bunk of Ban Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

.NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers" Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange Bought and sold.
Commercial and Travelers' Letters

of Credit Issued on The Bauk of Call;
fornla and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,

The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sjdney, Ltd., Loudon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis.:
. .Seven days notice, at 2 per eent

Three months, at 8 per cent.
Six rionths at 8 per cent.
Twe.ve months, art 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
'Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 921 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at V& per cent per annum. In accord-
ance with Rules . and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen 3ts.

. YOKOMIO,
for Stone and Cement work

Rook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cublo yard, $1.70;

No. 8, 1 cubic yard 91.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
.yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of

' the city, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-
last for ships and fire wood always on
band. Emma IMl corner Beretania
a. i Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

Your Nerves
Furnish the motive power of the en-
tire body. Dr. Miles' Nervine win
keep the nerves strong and healthy
or restore their strength if weakened.

r0old on raarsntee. Writs (or Ires book
Mrrons alMUM.

Da, Uilss Mrauux. Oo, Ekhtrt, lad.

ifialHiillaalHllt-m- i

TIE DROUTH II GllNf
SUGAR I1UUTS TUB LAST THINGS TO Mi Al PIiCTIIl), SAYS Tlltl

AMQRICAN CONSUL AT tlHRLIN- -A DROUTH OVt!R A TRIU
miMNUUUb ARBA, CAUSING
I'm CROPS OF TUB LAND.

Germany Is now nearlng the acute
Inflicted very serious Injury not only
mercial and Industrial Interests of the
part a level country covered with a
courses, and navigable rivers, along

TO

a large proportion of all coarse, heavy such as coal, ore, metals,
umber, mineral fertilizers, etc., that

country. None of these materials will
tance the high freight rates imposed
temporary embargo of internal water
many Important lines of industry.

The lack of ordinary rainfall was

IA1MI-NSI- 2 STA- -

freights,

as the last fortnight In May, which ended with several days of exceptional
heat for that part of the season. The first half of June was relatively cool,
with scant local rains in certain localities, but an aggregate rainfall far be-

low the average for the whole Empire. Then ensued four weeks of un-

broken drought, accompanied by spells of intense heat lasting several days,
duringwhich even in Berlin the temperature rose to 90 deg. and on one day
to 94 deg. P. in the shade on the north

The wide sandy plain of Brandenburg has been dried out under the heat
until the soil to the depth of a foot is
are as brown as in October.

The effects thus far recorded are
was cured and garnered in excellent

LOSSIJS

and lifeless; unless rain comes abundantly and soon there will be little
autumn pasture and no second crop of hay throughout most of Germany.

Winter wheat has been injured to
damage can not be known until thrashing has been finished. Spring rye and
wheat are ripening prematurely with very short straw and lightly filled
heads. The net effect on the cerea! crop of the Empire can hardly fail to be
serious, though such grain as is harvested will be sound, hard, and of good
quality.

Sugar beets, which have a long,
drought better than most crops, still look well and cause no serious appre-

hension. Drought, within reasonable limits, may reduce the bulk and cause
a great decrease in weight per acre of sugar beets, but this deficit is usually
made up by the Increased sweetness of the juice, an advantage rather than
the contrary to sugar manufacturers, but a loss to farmers, most of whom
sell their crop by weight to the factories.

The most serious apprehensions are
Germany raised in 1901 nearly 50.000,000 tons, and which constitute

j

throughout a large portion of this country the staple food crop of the ped- -' .

pie. Not only this, but the manufacture of alcohol, starch, potato flour,
dextrin, and a variety of specjal food products from potatoes is an important
branch of German industry. Throughout Silesia and a large part of central
Germany the early potato crop has been arrested in growth by the drought,
so that the suddIv is thus far meager
more important crop potatoes that
November are still in blossom. and
come before the end of July. Broadly speaking, the meaning of the present
situation is that the aggregate food value of the crops of 1904 In Germany
will probably be far below that.of an average normal year.

The actual money loss from a visitation of this, kind reaches out Into so
manv channels that its aezrezate amount is difficult to estimate. First
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consumed
stand for more than a very short
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that the first crop hay light, but
condition. The stubble still brown
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may saved by rains that may yet

their workmen
w, a .

general- -

y operated every camp size,
tickets them being given work--

as pay.
Doubtless there been least

this talk about
a great Mexican as

movement
borers States this year;

it seems have been-relate-

Shortage laborers some southern
fields, owing emigration

northward negro laborers. such a
movement should spread seriously

Mexico would
great embarrassment some districts,

JAMBS
American Consul,

Durango, Mexico, July 1904.

BIG TURTLE.
Robert Hopkins a

snapping near Port Jervls,
and took It Into a 'boat. The reptile

upon him, and was badly
bitten before succeeded
It upon back and rendering harm-
less.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Mayors avpear had ithelr

troubles two centurle- - ago. Biele-
feld, Ger., there a tombstone with
this Inscription: "Here lies Jotwmea
Burggreve, who considered election

this city great-
est misfortune life."

New Orleans camp confederate
veterans protests against

won service, The
protest proper, The coun-tr- y

must have coloi and and
reals ones dying out, Phlladel-phl- a

Inquirer.

comes by transportation companies the weight
that their boats could carry the shallowing water courses,

part which they sought recover advancing the rates such mer-

chandise could Most boats, which season busy
bringing the cities, either running all, carry half
cargoes effects the will felt the

winter, which already begun advance anticipation a future
Mills many streams have stopped, only a few hours

each that rural districts upon local milling facilities

flour and ground feed put less serious inconvenience.
Finally, there the water generating electricity

driving factories, and what even more serious, the paralysis the wood

and .lumber traffic, dependent than perhaps any other branch trade
internal water transportation, the stoppage which the

months only compensated a consumption

importations. There a annual import rafted logs and timber from

Russia which seriously compromised, many the streams being

low that the rafts stranded sand and mud with prospect escape

until the autumn rains release them, reach 'the accustomed mar-

kets the break winter.
FRANK MASON, Consul-Genera- l.

Berlin, Germany, Juiy 1904.
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while the owners
taxed not adequate meas- -

JUDGE PARKER'S SPEECH.
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1s not
His conclusions are When he
talks of leaves the
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tual Independence or the
American flag

Mr. about. York

EXPLORING
government has

explore
region between Eyre and the

Queensland, is
said be one of the worst deserts In

world.
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That
$60 and
$70
Effect

That $60 and $70 Effect
backed up by quality and

sold at common sense
prices. Is what has made
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes

the most widely known

and popuparly worn any
ready-for-servi- clothes in

the world today. We sell
them in all styles, marked
by this Rightness label:

M. nciNERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT STS,

Oregon Bestaurant,
King Street near N'uuanu. "

W. A. Chung bo propletor of the Ore-
gon Restaurant Is serving the best
meal In town for 25c He has in his
employ a competent ichef and with
courteus waiters spares no pains io
satisfy patrons.

Ice cn;am is served everv night.

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad-
ministrator of the Estate of the late
Andrew J. Cahill, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, deceased Intestate, hereby
gives ntftlce to all persons having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him In the office of the Inter-Islan- d

S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or they
will be forever baared. And all per-
sons Indebted to said deceased are here-
by requested to made immediate pay
ment to the undersigned at the office
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1904.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

DEMOCRATS

NAM E CANDIDATES

CONVENTION HELD IN HILO LAST

TUESDAY NAMES MEN FOR THE
LEGISLATURE.

HILO, September 8. The Democrats
of this district held their nominating
convention at Firemen's hall on Tues
day. Hon. Charles M. LeBlond offlclat.
ed as chairman; J. M. Knoha, secre
tary; and David Ewaliko as Interpreter.
There were about twenty delegates pre
sent und nearly as 'many more repre-
sented by proxy.

There was a little difference between
a delegate from the Third and one from
the Fourth precinct over a motion and
then McAluton objected to the use of
the word foreigners In the translation
of the word haole. He contended that
as the delegates were all American citi-
zens thev were not foreigners. Easton
said it had co; t him a five spot to learn
the meaning of the word and he was
rather Interested In .the debate. The in-
terpreter apologized for the translation
and the chair poured oil over the trou
bled waters by saying they recognized
no haoles more than they did Hawal-lan- s.

"We arc all Hawailans and advo.
cates of the principles of the Democra-
tic party, and as Democrats we will
stand shoulder to shoulder during this
campaign."

The following names were put In no-

mination: J. M. Kaoho, David Ewaliko,
West, Kaleaohona and Abraham a.

The 'balloting was: Ewaliko, 40, West
27, Kaoho, 16, Kaleaohowa, 12. Scatter-
ing 2.

Ewaliko and west were declared duly
nominated. Easton moved that the
(nominations he declared unanimous.
Carried.

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur--,
ton, a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says; "Some time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
In my legs, which affected me so that I
could scarcely walk, when t was rec-
ommended to try a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm by our local chemist,
Mn. Stredwick. I have used it once a
day since, and have experienced won-
derful relief. I am Indeed grateful for
the good it has done me and shall be
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
similar complaint." For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii. , u&wS4g

Cold Facts About
Leonard Cleanable
Refrigerators

The principal reasons why you should buy a Leonard (loanable
refrigerator are because:

It keeps food cold and pure, It uses little Ice, and it can be takenapart to be cleaned. 1

The porcelain lining is made on sheet steel and will last forever.
The Leonard Is made on the latest scientific principles. It Is dry,

safe and has perfect air circulation.
It has air tight doors and they will remain air tight through

years of use.
Call and see the different jslzos at

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD
AGENTS.

How To
Keep Cool

Three simple rules which, If followed, will make the hottest days
deliciously cool and delightful.

Rule 1. Order your Ice from Hawaiian Electric Co. Telephone Mala
390.

This ice is pure and lasting and superior to any other
ice sold in this city.

Rule 3. Use incandescent electric light in your home. The heat
from kerosene lamps is almost unbearable in this climate.

There is no uncomfortable heat In electricity.
Rule 3y Use an electric fan either in the house or office by attach-

ing to the electric light wire in place of a lamp bulb. Fobs
cost only $15 at

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,
King Street

Important to

Science and Inventive genius have at last greatly improved the
sweet toned Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have been made by snaklag Mandolins fiat, of
Aluminum, etc., but It remains for the

NCW GIBSON MANDOLIN
to attain perfection. It Is made somewhat like a Violbt wttfc welled
front and back, easy to hold with the wonderful Violin quality ot tone.

Call and see these new Mandolins and Guitars at

Hawaiian Iervsns Oo."8 IvttrJL
Bishop Street. TWO

lavory Meats
For special occasions or for the dally mttm, we furnish tltc meats tfiaf

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are filled ami promptly Mala 78,

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

$72.50
AND RETURN

One way via 6t Louis with stop over
privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, lth,
September 1st, 2nd, 6th, 6tb, 7tb, 8th,
October 3rd, 4th, Cth, eth.

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via the Southern Pacific
Union Pacific and
Chicago and
Nor.'bwestern R 11 ways

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco at 10:00 a. m.. The most
Luxurious Train In the World. Electric
L'ghte T'.roughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, Booklovers
LMnay, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Obser-
vation Cars. Less than throe days to
Chicago without change.

Eastern Exprcss.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco i.t 8:00 r. nr Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Cars. OBVee Reclining
Chair Care.

Personally Conducted Brcunflona
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at
9 a. m.

Send ten cents In stamps for Russia
Japan War Atlas.

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
It, R. RIT'HIE, a. A. p. a

817 Market Ot. (Palooe Hotel) Ban
or B. P. Company AsnU

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, llortgugea. Loans and
Securities. Homes built on

the Installment plan.
Home Office: ilclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. KB NTWELL, Qsneral Manager.

National Chairman Cortelyou does

near Alakea.

Mandolin Players

r

carefully delvered.

Franoisco,

Investment

STORES. Merckaai Street

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICV
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THHA8
ALL.

HE

Limited.
BSTABLIBHHD IS8.

Capitol Subscribed, ..Ten 24,600.008
'aplta! Paid up.... 18,C0.0M
Reserve Fund M20.W9

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, M w York. Saa JYanclooo,

London. RnmhST. TTnnrkniw
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin.

C":, Nagasaki, Toldo.
The Bank burs and receives for ool-leot- lon

Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transaoU a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

conn sods u woris
(COMPANY, LTD.)

esplanade, cor. Alien and Tort Bts

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Cttsfe
fer Ale, SarsaparUla, Root Bear, Orsasa
Soda, Strawberry, Etc., Etc

8. Kojima.
Importer B" 'rmH

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r'lOVMJION
GENERAL MERCIIANDIBB
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 4S Hotel 6trM(.,,.HsB0lBSa, T.

Telephone White, Mil,p. a Box m. "

Star Want ads oar at oaea.

. 4

not care for any kind of sport.

NO SPORTSMAN.
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ITlutt? Hawaiian Slcix,
DAILY AND SUMI-WUUKL-

t bbUfhcd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-- i
paper Association, Limited.

5

ycal, per ansum.
Etreign, M ,

I

SUBSCRIPTION

Payable in

Frank L. Hoogs,

MONDAY....'.

RATES.

Every person Who visits the Louisiana Purchase Exposition will highly

appreciate the magnificent views which wo are now offering to our readers,

since these views furnish a valuable and

event. T.hos.e who, through any reason,
will wplrnmp thf vIpwr ni ilfi pfndlv.

iorlal and descriptive history of the
conditions of men and people of all ages
atructlon In the artistic pages of this great
artist will discover a thousand details
An Important feature of the distribution Is to be found In the fact that the
thirty portfolios cost but a rifling amount, which anyone is glad to exchange

for so worthy and lasting: an acquisition. All our readers seem to under
stand thoroughly by this time that the "Forest City" series of views is
official; that they are the best obtainable, the original photographs having
been taken by the otiicial photographer of the Exposition, and the descrip-

tion having, been written by Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the Exposition

This makes the work a production of
cccount particularly valuable both for
It, therefore, becomes almost the duty of every person who desires to be
considered progressive to secure the entire scries, and the easy manner in
which th!s,,mny be done is fully explained in the "Forest City" announce
ments, which appear from time to time in our columns.

J
t Filipino

independence

note thfi .amajtfng effect of "the point of view" on the most intelligent and
prominent, ,pf. .pqlitfcal writers. Nothing can show better than a political

campaign. fcqy .even diametrically opposite meanings can be read from the
same sentence, in spite of the fact that the sentence itself be a clear and

strong ,ote.i The two statements regarding Philippine policy are fine ex-

amples. Placed side by side with the comments on them, they make

positively .humorous reading.
President Roosevelt, after stating what has been done in the Philippines,

and adding that n legislative assembly is being established, said: "We
have established in the islands a government by Americans assisted by Fili-

pinos. We are steadily striving to transform this into by,

the Filipinos assisted by Americans." The crucial sentences of Judge Par

4--

1

, $ 8.00
. 13.00

Advance.

Manager.
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abiding souvenir of this great civic

are not able to visit the Exposition

slncttthev nrcscnt a complete pic

memorable festival. All classes and"

will alike find amusement and in
series; while the student and the

worthy of careful thought and study

the highest authority, and, on that
purposes of education and reference.

Critics of both parties have been
busy all over the country with the
speeches of acceptance delivered by
President Roosevelt and Judge Par-

ker, in response to the notifications
of their nominations as presidential

It Is a curious study to

The Philippines have a new land
law, just gone into effect, under
which Americans and Europeans are
invited to settle in the archipelago
and under which told by no
t .1 !.., nm0 4rnl1f

and financial review "the opportuni

ker's Philippine declaration, in the course of much constitutional discussion,

were: "It is difficult to understand how any citizen of the United States,
much less a descendant of revolutionary stock, can tolerate the thought of

permanently denying the right of to the Philippines.

The accident of war brought the Philippines into our possession and we are

not at liberty to disregard the responsibility which thus came to us, but

that responsibility will be best subserved by preparing the islanders as

rapidly as possible for self government and giving to them the assurances
they are reasonably prepared for it." But forthat it will come as soon as

the last clause of Judge Parker's statement, a clause obviously of no

practical importance, no two rival candidates for the presidency

could more happily agree. Yet their critics and supporters find an amazing

variance in the plain declarations of the two party leaders. The sum and

substance of it all is that there is no longer any Philippine question at all.

The parties substantially agreed. While both President Roosevelt and

Judge Parker accused of indirection in their utterances, the Review of

Reviews says Parker's remark is "eight removes from being a direct state-

ment of what should be done in a practical way about the Filipinos" the
country at large cannot fail to realize that the policies of the two parties

are so similar as to not worth discussion in the present campaign. They

show a prospect of an issue in the future, when the condition of fitness for
may have been realized.

As. the matter stands, both the great American parties have almost given

a pledge that ,the United States will one day withdraw from the Philippines,

if the, Filipinos desire it. This will be heard with interest by foreign na-

tions. The Democratic idea is to tell the Filipinos in advance that they may

eventually have Independence. The Republican idea is to prepare them for
and leave the issue to them, with a wish that is evident in

some of Taft!s utterances, that they will vote to come into the union. The

flag was. hauled down in Cuba "to the everlasting credit of the American

people," says one writer who wants it hauled down in the Philippines, and

perhaps' it will yet give way in Manila to an emblem of a new nation, a

Filipino-Republic- .

Toft's View of the matter, which is to taken as the administration
view, is given ih a nutshell in the following paragraph of his last political

address: "The great object we now have in the Philippines is to build up

the government there' so as to make it more and more useful to the Fili-

pinos, so that they may ultimately become an educated, intelligent and
pebble. Then if they desire independence let them have it.

.But if we bring1 them in behind the tariff wall, if they see that association

with the United States is beneficial to them, as I verily believe it will be, it

is quite unlikely that they will desire full independence. It is quite likely

they will prefer that association which exists between England and Aus-

tralia or between England and Canada."
o

t
Another Bid
For Settlers X

candidates.

we are

are
are

be

be

ties for advancement And the acquisition of wealth now offered in the archi-

pelago are probably greater than in any other part of the world." This

statement, coming from a responsible trade journal, is bound to attract wide

attention. The cbnditions in the Philippines, as soon as the present tariff
burdens are set .aside, are ripe for large American immigration, and there
are vast areas of good lands ready for cultivation.

The land title difficulties in the Philippines are worse than they ever were
in Hawaii. The Torrens system was adopted there a year ago and as in

this Territory, is making only slow progress. Here we have had scores of

land transfers and mortgages unrecorded, leading to confusion and loss
which a careful system is only slpwly remedying. In the Philippines there
is a mixture ,pf rpyal grants and squatters' titles which will take years to
settle. There are innumerable titles which are simply those of squatters,
recognized by neighbors and the public, but not to be relied upon for nego-

tiation'. ' The'Torrehs'system is correcting this state of affairs.
The Philippines have got rid of one land provision which was made

applicable alike to Hawaii and the Far Eastern group. This is the declara-
tion that no corporation shall acquire or hold more than 7,000 acres of land.
In the case 'of the'PhiJippinea such matters were left to local legislation by
the Philippine commis Ion, subject to approval of Congress, or to become
law If nqt definitely rejected by Congress. Congress took no action at all
regarding the Philippine land law, and It therefore went Into effect by de-

fault. The limit of corporation holdings is raised to 2,500 acres. The Phil-
ippine commission Is of the opinion that there should be a considerable deJ
mand fortMet s f 13,500 acres, for sugar plantations and for raising other
tropical products';' Great Activity In perfecting land titles is expected, esne-xial- ly

ln(9yof'Tliinttnibut difficulty is experienced in making the
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A sparkling .and
highly concentrated liquid

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

sedative. .

Recommended by the Medical Pro
feuiofl.

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

II I
FOKT STREET

Ignorant classes of Filipinos under

stand the necessities of the caseJt Is

to. be feared that. many of themwlll
lose their lands. Their future as a
race depends largely on how well they
bike advantage of the opportupitles
they are offered. The public lands of
the country are to be opened for set
tlement, In homesteads and In larger
tracts, and he whowants a home? a
"small farm" or a plantation, will-fin-

the land available if he knows how to

utilize It.
All along the line the comparison

with Hawaii is so obvious that it does

not need suggesting. The new land
laws are expected to attract a stream
of Immigration to the Philippines,
which will quickly make those islands
great producers if wealth, to the gen-

eral benefit of the world's commerce
and especially to the benefit of the peo-

ple of the islands. At present the group
is laboring under tariff burdens which
ure driving Americana from the coun-

try and which have produced a busi-

ness depression probably worse than
Hawaii has been going through. Hut
the revival, the immigration, the set-

tlement of publl- - lands and the event-

ual exportation of vast quantities of
tropical products are confidently pre-

dicted. All this unavoidably suggests

our own problems of settlement and
immigration. The climate of the Phil-

ippines Is far worse than that of Ha-

waii, but it will no more keep people

away from .those Islands than the dead-

ly airs of Panama kept the French
away while there was money and hon-

or to be won under De Lesseps, 01

of the far north kept thou
sands away from the white trails and
perilous passes leading to the Klon-

dike's gold. The Star has said before
that if we have the land and can show'

what It will produce at a profit, there
need be no difficulty about getting' the
settlers. Our Territorial Board of Ag-

ricultural and Forestry Is going' ear-

nestly Into many problems of island
production. Perhaps it might with pro-

fit take up the land settlement ques-

tion. Even though the Islands may not
have vast tracts fit for "small farms"
no one denies that there are some ex-

cellent lands.

Tlie delays in handling our 'big malls
from the mainland are a proper subject
to toe broug'it to the attention of Wash
Ington in the governor's report or In
some other way, (Honolulu suffers 1n
this respect as no mainland city does;
for no mainland city has Its mall, ar-

rive Jn lots of ten days nt a time. The
speed of distribution after It does ar-

rive here compares very; .unfavorably
wlth ths old system before annexation:

Classified Ads in Star.

Adi undrr Situations Wanted," lnrted
free until lurtlier notice.

Lost

A largo Amethyst stonei lost between
Kewnlo street nnd 1'alatna Clmpel,
Howard nt this olllce.

To Kent

Two furnished, mosqulto-proo- f rooms
to rent on enr line. Address S. E, A.,
Star Ofllce.

Wnutcd
1 A gentleman to share expenses of
Walklkl home for two or thfee months1.
References exchanged. .Address P. Q.
Box 643.

For 'Sale or Kent

House and lot at Kallhl; good local-
ity; easy terms. Apply 13. H. Nortori,
968 Spencer Street.

bitunlion Wanted

A German housekfeepcr seeks a posi-

tion In Hotel or private family. Ad-drc-

"M" Stor Office.

L'oi Sale

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope- near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars ai Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kome- -

hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Hooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and eleotrlct light. 494 Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

Small Sums
vested with us

MONTHLY

will be nearly

DOUBLED

in about

9 YEARS

for particulars apply

Judd Building, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL,
$208,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL,
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, Caehler

Do you have to hold
your book or paper at
an arms length?

If you do, your eyes
need Immediate atten-
tion. This is something
that should not be put
off from time to tim.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any defect that Is pres-
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief is to be
had by th.' use of proper
glasses. Consult us Im-
mediately and we will
give you Instant as well
as lasting comfort and
ease.

II. P. Wlchman &Co.. Ltd
Opticians. Fort Street

The administration of post olllce af
fairs Is supposed to be one of the busi
ness successes of American government,
and the department had better look for
means of Improving the service here,
both by wav of having some of the
work done on steamers en route and by
providing for quicker work here.

The Russian cruiser which turned up
at San Francisco gave everyone a sur-
prise. There would have been plenty
of local excitement had she come here
Instead. If, as Is reported', she wants
repairs, she naturally passed us by, for
we hav. not facilities for making ex-

tensive repairs to large vessels.

The presidential candidates have their
ears to the ground today, listening
eagerly for what Maine has, 'to e&y

about them.

Republican nominations so far nnd
the names of the men who are under
discussion as legislative candidates, In
dicate hat the party ticket, Is to be a
good one generally. The voters nave
learned a lesson which will make d re-

petition of the farce of 1901 quite! Im-

possible.

Perhaps If itmsla Is coll'eetlhg iwar
vessels In Chile and other 'Pacific' coast
places, as suggested "by Attorney Bal- -

lou in connection witn tne lena nci-llep- t,

the Japanese may not wait for
them to reach the Far EaBt with the
Vladivostok squadron. Why ndt start
forth Wind meet Russia's new fleet
Wherever It fs weakest? ' ' ' ' "'

Thousands

GARDEN HIOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large

of the

VBRY BEST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THB IQW; PRICJB5
WE ABLE TO MAKE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lain Sprinklers
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Fait mm
Mercliant t:r33t

LIMITBD.

Importers
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

and 10c package.

AGENTS FOR .

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Ontario.

DBLEWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

uaalCa3
i.r,: "iv nTiUiH

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the

proper thing to use in t,hese warm

days; it invigorates the hair and

keeps the .head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and ,'at the

Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER.

n

fie Emphatic

of Feet of

stock

ARE ARE

Made

and

Toronto,

in Great Variety

Cm, Ltd

11 I 01
Commission filer chaste
Sugar Factors..

.AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plar-tatlo- n Company,
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.

The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of 'Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of
'Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

W. G. Irwin & Go.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., San.
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

ParafTlne Paint Company, San TYancls-00- .,

Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co, San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
CUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CU LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency,
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Tlanager
Insurance Department office, Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET,
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Besf Restuaranf
In the City . . . .

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

esitatingly Make

Statement

McCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing lines not found in any
other pattern are positively the finest shape, the best fitting, and the most
simple patterns offered to the, public, and are cut to fit the average

'person.
Millions of these patterns are sold during the year with seldom or never

a complaint.

OUR MOTTO is:
Strictly high gicte Patterns nt the lowest possible price,

io AND, i$c, NONE HIQHER.

SOLB AGENTS.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Lid
no, ,10 st6rd, fort street.

i



CHARHING

Shirt-Wa- ist Suits
JUST IN

They have just come and It will pay yoti to take a look at them
in our Beretania street 'show windows. Dainty new silk shIrt-wa-

suits that arc a wise investment for all the year wear.

They are in white and colors and all beautifully trimmed in laces

and ribbons.

Also a new line of very swell silk-line-d skirts in black etamlne
and black and cloth.

With lawn shirt-wai- st suits are very stylish and dainty. Trimmed

in lace Only $7,. 50 a suit.
Ladies' white linen skirts, nicely trimmed, $3.50 and $3 .'75.
A new line of embroidered and hem-stitch- ed turn-ov- er collars.

H. 8. SfldliS' DRY GOODS CO., LTD.,

Camara& Co.
Conlef Merchant and Aktkca Streets.

8 de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and. Brandies,
Bulldoer Brand Stout and Ale,

A. C,

Teleoho'ne Main 402. P. O. Box 664

NOTICE.

All Republicans residing In First,
Ninth and Tenth Precincts, Fourth Dis-

trict, as now are hereby no-

tified that there will he a meeting for
the organization of precinct clubs In
the above named precincts, at the fol-

lowing times and places:
"First Precinct on Saturday, Septem-

ber at 7:30 p. m. at the residence
of Thomas Cummins on King street
no.ir th Whlkikl turn.

Tenth Precinct on Monday evening,
September 12th, at 7:30 o'clock, at the

.im nlac as above.
Ninth Precinct on Tuesday evening,

September 13th, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
lot opposite the Government Garbage

South street.
All Republicans in eald preqlncts are

earnestly requested to be
IB order of the

FOURTH DISTRICT EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

Notice to

MUTUAL, TELEPHONE CO.. LTD.

From and after October next col-

lections for rental of telephones will be
made MONTHLY Instead of QUAR-TERL- Y

as heretofore, , and all sub-

scribers in arrears are hereby request-

ed to make settlement before that date
In order to facilitate the change.

A new directory being now
prepared, all persons desiring telephone
service, and those who
have changed .their residence or ad-

dress since the last directory was
are requested to communicate

with the office before the 6th of October
1904.

MUTUAL TELLEPHONE CO., LTD.

MOSQUITO WORK

AT Will
A POND FULL OF WRIGGLERS IS

BEING GIVEN TREATMENT THIS

AFTERNOON.

Mosquito Inspector Hall is giving

some scientiilc treatment this
to a pool of water on Saratoga street,
Walklkl, which he has found to be
hlck with mosquito larvae. The pool

Is covered over with moss and contains
a of stagnant water. Hall secured
some of the water and found
it to be about as full of the little wrig-

glers as any water he has seen In Ho-

nolulu.
The treatment being given to the pond

Is what Is known as "permanent treat-

ment" being up Improvement of con-

ditions whioh' la lasting, and does not
require the constant watching neces
sary In the cases of smau oreeawB
places near the residences. Drainage
oanals are constructed allowing fresh
water to the pool, the moss and
surface weeds are cleared away, and
the pond Is stocked with fish of a kind
whlo heat the larvae. After this treat-
ment the pond will cease to be a nuis-

ance as a breeder of mosquitoes. There

is no doubt that It has been turning out
millions of them In Waiklkl district.

Hall proposes to do a lot of this
regarding it as a very Im-

portant feature of the antl-mosqul- to

It has been found that such
stocked with nsh cannotwhenr b?eed mosquitoes, for the fls i, en the

wrigglers before they, get a fair start in

"
Honolulu Mosquito committee

has become a member of the
tlonal Society of mosquito extermina

is exchanalng correspondenceK society regularly, The mem- -

of Hall to
of the and any

new may be
In of the At the

but not
the

for

11

Cor. Fort and
Beretania Sts.

coast.

value enabling
keep abreast times learn

which discovered
other parts world.

mutual benefit.
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THRONE AND USES PUB

LIC EMPLOYES,

which

Works

mat supenntenaent
naturally crowning act

when one of the grand Jurors per
emptorily ordered one the employes

course there
provision for supplying
grand the trembling

employe' Just the same,
thanking his stars they had

wine. There
attached disobeying the order

Jury with boiling oil
melted lead

grand Jury again this

A JAP FELL

FROM ALOFT

HIS WAS
TEARING DOWN

Attorney General
sentence. TUe Judge

FUMIGATED THE WHARF
Wharf

TTT1 lUCWUMAK AR. MOM DAT, II, IM

TWO COMING WEDDINGS

L.II3UTI2NANT SLATlMtY AND ATTORNBN l. M. 01 THIS
MAURY MISSUS 11RADLHY, WHO WHttK

VISITORS IN HONOLULU-PUOP- LB FROM Till; ISLANDS
WHO ARU SOJOURNINO IN FRANCISCO.

"SAN PRANCISCO, September 1 The San Francisco livening Post an-

nounces the engagement of Miss Bradley Lieutenant Slattcry, and
of Miss Louise Bradley to Attorney At. Watson, both of Honolulu.' soys

that the engagement of Bessie Bradley and Lieutenant
been whispered for some time. the announcement of the engagement of
Allss Louise to Air. Watson comes a surprise.

The young are the daughters of Judge Bradley, one of the leading
lawyers of Vlsalia. One both of were school of the Prin

at Santa Clara and her guests In Honolulu for sev
eral last winter and spring.

and

SAN FRANCISCO, September 1. Air. and Airs. William Love arrived
from the East two three days ago, and are at the St. Francis Hotel. She
was Edith M. Moore of Portsmouth, and they were married
August After the wedding they went to the White Sulphur Springs,
West Virginia, and later they were at the St. Louis Fair. On the way from
St. to San Francisco they were on one of the trains that was delayed
by washouts New Alexlco, and they were nine days the journey.

Since their arrival in San Francisco Mr. and Airs. have been called
by most of the members of the Honolulu colony in San Francisco. Airs.

Love, who a gracious manner and a charming personality, has already
become a favorite in the colony. will sail Honolulu by the Sierra
September

SAN FRANCISCO, September 1. looks like was going to be a
pretty heavy tide of to Hawaii this year. All the carrying

between here and the Islands, already show heavy bookings
several months ahead, and has reached a point now where one needs to
look a month in advance to be succ of getting passage on any particu
lar steamer. The steamers of the Oceanic Steamship Company are sustain-
ing popularity and are booked well ahead for several months.

SAN FRANCISCO, September i. Rev. D. Westervelt arrived by the
from Honoullu Monday and went on to Chicago by the Overland

Tuesday evening. On the Voyage up he gave two three lectures illus
trated stereopticon views, of life in Japan and China and of life in
Hawaii.

Col. Tom Fitch in Chicago and will exercise spellbinding
genius for Roosevelt and Fairbanks under the direction the Chicago
bureau of the Republican National Committee and probably In .the Missis-

sippi Valley and .the Great Lake states.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 1. Mrs. Frank L. Hoogs and her daughters

B. Budwciser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers, Dorothy and Margery are feeling the benefits of the invigorating and brae

the
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COURT TIED UP.

(Continued

on
to

as this. submitted should have an official inter
preter who would nature oath an officer court

as impartial judge himself,
Several names suggested, among being Chester Doyle,

fTf limilP omciai interpreter, Attorney uenerai uepart
IH WrHUr ment ne objected similar grounds. made

nil 10 secure Shiozawa, Japanese editor, could

TAKES
half a dozen other pursuits interpreters fruitless,

Judge ordered a recess, commenting that was a penny wise policy
which off pay an interpreter then paid a whole panel of jurors
$2 a day sitting round doing nothing,

We could pay an interpreter for a year with money thus
wasted at a single term." he said

xne granu jury is an uususi mm ome the unfortunate jurors wanuereu out into the corridors for a
but It never krfew how near it came smoke', others stretched themsevles out 'on the. benches for "forty-wink- s"

being in contempt when It shouldered .nA others amused themselves with matrazines with thev had
its way into tne mrone roum ot me lhnllhtfllv nrovideI themselves.
v,w. w., r, n. (inarm0n of Then, shortly before noon F. B. Kuroda was brought into court. He is a

Public was not notified and ar- - Japanese who speaks good English and there being no objection the de
rangements for a dozen other meetings fence he was sworn and the work getting a jury to try Hayahsida for his
for an tne grand jury Knew-- or carea . m, rnmmnP.j
so nouowuy

aggrieved. The
came

bring ice water. Of
is ice
ter to Jurors, but

brought it
that not
is awful penal
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CRUISER Iff SAN I
(Continued page one.)

way of Cape Horn instead of through or around the
Cape of Good Hope. time Charles R. Flint of New York purchas
ed two cruisers from Those cruisers were purchased for Russia, but

have never been delivered. One is Esmaralda, a fine armoured
cruiser, and the a protected cruiser. It is bv anv means improbable

mg in ute tnrone room anu t um up that theJBaltic fleet may go out round Cape Horn, pick up those two Chilian

nese riots on neighboring plantations, vessels ana proceed to xne urieni. i ne may neen sent irom
It is not expected that the Jury will re- - Vladivostok In connection with such a policy and after coaling at San Fran- -
port until the of the week. csco mav K0 soutn to and await the arrival of the Baltic fleet.

Rats

"Both of these explanations are of course dependant upon whether the
vessel disarms in oan Francisco. If she disarms in that then her go
ing to that place may have been dictated If she and
leaves however, I will be inclined to that the au-

thorities had one or of ends in view in dispatching her to
American

"The statement that the fleet consists of nine battleships, five
AT HUELO LAST WEDNESDAY AND cru'8ers anJ several torpedo boat destroyers, is misleading. Russia's Baltic

NECK
MILL,

wnvvi u-- "eet ,s y a"y nieans so formidable as the dispatch would indicate. AsU,iu1u.. ....... , - . . . . , . .a matter oi tact Kussia oniy new nrst-cia- ss battleships in that fleet
They are Borodino, Alexander III, Suvaroff and The Navarin and
Sissoi Veljky are types of battleships, the is officially

'A Japanese met suaaen ueaui at classified as an armored cruiser. She is a s ster shin to the Pnhle.il,. nn.l
.rV w"t iron;! Peresviet of the Port Arthur fleet. These vessel, are, however, usual

ill, to help tear down old Huelo 'y referred to as battleships. Any vessels In the Baltic fleet that may
mill. He was worklnir on the 'mill be classed as battleships are old relics of less fiehtinc value than even our
building about 40 feet above the ground,. Texas.
In some manner, he lost 'oalance ri( , n.. .t. a.. . , . .
feM to ground. neck was "w ..v.. ., AM.u.a, . cr imp i mc rni- -

broken hy the fall. ,aua ana L"na. ' ne Aimaz, a sister snip to tne INovilc, with a speed of 26
News of affair was brought to- - ,is also in that as are two cruisers, sisters to cruiser

day by the steamer Kauai which ar- - Boyarin, a larger than the Novik, but three knots slower. The Dimtri
rived from Hamakua Maul riW.!8 lleet is nearly so strong as the dispatches would Indicate. Aealnst these
visiting on Maul for a days. Admiral Togo has a fleet of five battleships, eight armored cruisers, and

numerous protected has been using two newest armored
SENTENCE POSTPONED. cruisers in line with his battleships, so it can be seen that preponderance

Chew China- - 0f armored vessels is considerable. Had the Port lof m.n..,i
who was on Friday of . .t f t ,.- -, M u thaving fa tickets n his possession, ,. . . ,

was to juage v.v nuu.u wuai,c iur mo imihic neei, dul
Gear for eentenc this morning. He they Have apparently been defeated without Inflicting adeuuate damace

In appearance all right As-- jn retUrn.
jrfstant Prosser moved
for stated that
he was yet-read- to sentence

went over tor a
week.
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the THE CIVIL CASES.
Both Judge De Bolt's and Judge Rob-inson- 'a

courts were in session this
morning In preparation for the hearing
of the civil list. Judge De Bolt's Jury
list was called and the Jurors were dis.

Ic.i. mornlrg at Kaplolunl Park by missed until tomorrow as the Keanlnl
the team from the Portland Clgoo store divorce case Is still going on. In Judge
The Rata wore smoked out of the game Robinson's court the Jury was also call.

v h. score of 10 to 4, ed but after the usual weeding out pro- -

Icess had teen accomplished only nine
niur - and a special venire for fifteen

more was issued. The first case set for
hearing, Wong Win gagainst Loo Joe
has been Bettled out of court and that
of George A, Davis against LIbana de
Nobrega will be called first.

BCHRAEDER GARCIA At the Cath-
olic Church, Walluku, on Saturday,
September 3t 1904, by Reverend Fath-
er Jullon, George B Schraeder nnd
Miss Mary Garcia, both of Walluku,
Hilo papers please copy.

I1IUO.

Arriving, aVptcmlwr . Bntr-prti-

ToMimrMi, from Han Franrtam.
Departing, WTrtmbr . Am. bark

W. Kathertn, ftaunrier. for nn Priin-clsoo- .

NKW A I) V Kil l IM UI'VIN

Program
OK

Ninth
Celebration

OP

Regatta Day!
BE HELD

Saturday) Sept 17,

10O4
In Honolulu Harbor

Commencing at 9:30 m.
.

1. D GIG, STATIONARY

10.

13.

TO

a.

SEATS.
SIX-OARE- SLIDING SEAT

BARGE.

LAUNCH RACE.

SECOND CLASS YACHTS.

FIRST CLASS YACHTS.

TUG-OF-WA- JAPANESE SAM

PANS.
SIX-OARE- SLIDING SEAT

HA'RGE, FRESHMEN.

INTERMISSION 12 M.

JUNIOR, D SLIDING

SEAT BARGE.

JAPANESE SAMPANS, SCUL

LING.
FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOATS.

No Spoon Oars.
E CANOE.

SENIOR, PAIR SLIDING

SEAT BOATS.

JUNIOR. PAIR OAR SLIDING

SEAT BOATS.

STEAMER BOATS.

SAILING CANOES.

TWO-OARE- SHORE BOATS.

Races open to all. No entry fees.

All rowing races are to be governed
by the Riclng Rules of the Hawaiian
Rowing Association, yacht races by the
Racing Rules of the Hawaii Yacht
Club.

THE

OAR

Each entry shall include the name o

the boat, or if It has none, the name
of the person who enters It In the race

Entries will open at 12 m., Monday

September 12, 1904, at Woods & Sheldon
King street, and will close Thursday,
beptember 10, 1904, at 12 m.

For further Information apply to the
Regatta Committee: C. C. Rhodes, W.
W. Harris and W. H. Soper or the
Secretary.

A. E. MURPHY.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and ly virtue of a certain Exe.
cutlon Issued by Alex Lindsay Jr., Dis-

trict Magistrate of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the 9th
day of Soptembor, 1904, in the matter of
Lyle A. Dickey vs. Loo Joe, I have, in
said Honolulu, on the 12th day of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1904, levied upon, and
shall offer and expose for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Policp Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 13th day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1904, ail the right, title and
Interest of the said L-- o Joe in and to
the following described leaseholds and
real property, unless the sum of Two
Hundred and Eighty-tw- o and 75-1-

Dollars, that being the amount for
which said Execution Issued, together

' t nrm

BONDS

We Bond
Treasurers,
Cashiers,
Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We Bond
Officers of Beneficial Orders,
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes ol
work under contract to Gov
ernment, Firms or Individuals.

Merchant and Fort Sts,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

HIHCSHflMHBSHBHL!

with Interest, costs and my fee ana
expenses are previously paid:

1.

That certain Jease dated October, A.
D. 1900, from Susan K. Isyc to Loo Joe
of a parcel of kind eltuate at Kapalmna,
In said Honolulu, being the1 name pre-
mises conveyed to said Susan IC iNye
by 6. K. Pua ct al toy deed recorded
in the Registry Office, in caid Honolulu,
In Liber 108, pa?e 437, and more par
ticularly described aa lollowe:

Beginning at North corner of this lot
In middle ot Kuaauno.,

1. to a fence on lgt l.of L. C. A. 8520

for D. W. Pua 109.6 ft.,
2 Then by the fence to an alley way

11 ft wide 105 feet:
3. Thence along the alley way to a

post at the auwai'on Ewa side of. this
lot 119.5 feet;

4. Thence along the nuwal to place
of beginning 110 ft.

Term of i:ald lease, fifteen years from
the 18th day of September A. D. 1900.

Tteptal, W. per year; payable semi
annually in advance, on the 18th days
of September and March of each and
every year during the continuance of
the lease, and payment by lessee of all
taxes and water rates assessed or levied
upon the premises or any part thereof
during the term of said lease.

2. .

All that parcel of land situate. In Haui
haukol, Honolulu, Onhu and described
aa 'follows: w- -

Beglnning at mauka corner Joining
ditch and running:

1. Along Kuaauna. adjoining Paaha- -
na's land to corner adjoining Kau's landj
173 feet;

2. Along said Kuaauna tojnakal coro
ner adjoining Nahakualil'u land 5 3feet;.

3. Running along the Kuaauna to the-
auwai at the mauka corner of the land
of Nahakualli 183 feet,

4.. Running Ioi g the Ktmuna to be-

ginning 49 feet perimeter about 458 feet,
being the land conveyed to said Loo Joe
by deed of Alu (w) recorded In Bald
Registry Office in Liber 208, page 271,
and being subject to mortgage of, Loo
Joe to Arthur Spltzer for $350, dated
February 12th, 1903, as or record in said
office in Liber 247, page 81.

A cafch payment of one-ha- lf of the
successful bid in United States Gold
Coin will be required at time of sale,
the balunco to be paid In United Statto
Gold Coin upon the delivery of the Bill
of oale and Deed.

'Bill of Kale and Deed at expense of
purchasers.

Dated at aid Honolulu, this 12th day
of September, A. D. 1904

CHAS F. CH ILLI NG WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii

'Said Pasha"
(COMIC OPERA).

AD Star Performance af

Hawaiian
Opera House
Thursday, Sept. 15
Saturday, Sept. 17

(REGATTA DAY). .

BENEFIT FOR THE

Hyrtle Boat Club
Under direction of Hugo Herzer and

James T. Dougherty.
Reserved Seats on aK ut Wall,

Nichols Co,

THIS PAPER 4a kept' on die at VS. C.
Dake'a Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contraota for adver-
tising can be made tor It.
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ICB QUESTION 1

gum lMw you'll nl Ip . you Know

Mt &i Moeoaolty In hot weather W

to&st aro wmm to got that let
Palt will Ifiv yon ous ciion,

Mke to our ' t"u- - 1 n'T

mt i trait so.,

aylhrfco 1111 Blue. Powtoffice H"x 80t

. B. MIN & CO., LTD
.

wt n ln Trealdnt and Manager
JwA D gtwckel..nrft nt

W. M GMffard.. ..Second nt

Hi. M. Whitney Jr I?Kfistard Ivor.
.C. LoveRIn Auditor

1U FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
tenlc Steur ohlp Company of San

Francisco, Cal.

AG15NTS FOR THE

EettMioh Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

'WMMImlra of Magdeburg General In- -

uranoe Company.
MMMuoe Marine and General Aosuranae

C!o., Ltd., of London.
Rttl Insurance Company of Liver- -

edl
AMtejice Assurance Company of Lon-Wceat-

German Insurance Company

HAHT & CO., LTD
STbe EUtr Ice Cream Parlors.
.Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water lees
.Bakery Lunch..

FINEST RESORT III I GUY

Onion Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

3peed andComfort
ZScsrse trains dally through cars, flrst

iBKtSl second class to all points.
rates take effect soon. Write

J3. F. Booth,
. General Agent.

"so. "1 'Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

n onrio .

IS

Quickest. Finest, Best'

k Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

N 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUB f ARS
ALL GOOD '".TINGS

rattan Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

iillOl RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

TIME) TAJSrEJ

MAY .1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

War' Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wftsy Stations 9:15 a. m 3:20 p. m.

Vtar IPearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Staatlons 17:30 a. m 9:15 a. rt
111(05 a. m., "2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m,

tiU6 p. m., 5:15 p. m, $9;30 p. m.
t33ifl.E p. tn.

INWARD.

Itetve Honolulu from ICahuku, Wal
turn .and "Waianae 8.36 a. m., 5:S1

tt, na.
Itrrtvvo Honolulu from Kwa Mill and

Vtoail City t6:B0 a. m t7:46 a. jn.,
fcaw.a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,

"fcSJlp. m 6:S1 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
JDjdlly.

fBuraday Excepted,
t&uu&ay only.

0. EV, TDENNIBON
Bupt

F. C. SMITH,
G.'P.A,T, A,

mm Meant If ul hnlrt Lone, rich,
hoavy lmlr! Soft mm silky

Imir! No roughness, no splitting at
the onus I llavo you suoh lmlr? If
not, would you liko It ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

It focds tho hair, makes the hair
grow, keops it soft and beautiful.

For sixty yoars Ayor's Hair Vigor
has civon porfoct satisfaction to thou-
sands of peoplo in all parts of tho
world. Olvo it a fair trial and wo aro
sure it will satisfy you.

If your hair is turning gray and
you wisli all tho dcop, rioh color of
earlier llfo restored to it, uso Ayor'B
Ilair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr Co., LowtU, Km., U. S. A.

Sausage
Fresh
To-da- y

Fresh pork aau-n- In bulk and
In casing and smoKd saueagefi
as follows:

FRANK FURTERS BO-
LOGNA, GARLIC. PORTU-
GUESE SAUSAGE. LIVER
SAUSAGE, HEAD CHEESE,
BLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
6AUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sii usages are made
fresh every day and you can de-
pend on having the best fiom us.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

M. Shirokane
General Employment Ofllce. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-
taken. Corner Emma and Ueretanla
Sreets. Telephone Blue 2181.

If Yoo5re
ning"

This summer or any time
we want to put In a word

for the best building mate-
rials at the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma-
terials won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry the best lumber,

shingles, door and window
sashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

H s HE. I
177 S. KING STREET.

Headache Cured
And prevented by Dr. Miles' AntJ
Pain Fills, unequaled or neuralgia,
toothache, backache, etc. No opiates.

e. Neror sold In bulk. Send for
tree book on the cure of headache. IS doees
13 cent. Sold and guaranteed by alldruralrt

Dr. Mils Midicai, Co., Elkhart, lad.

Instead of rising above the platform,
Judge Parker has crawl., pretty Igno- -

mlnlously "beneath It, Is our reluctant'
ly expressed opinion. He himself has
decreed that the choice of the Indepen-
dents shall be one of parlies and re
cords and principles, rather than of
men. New York Sun.

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, w
don't do cheap work. Tou trill find om

exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to male
up that moat Important part ofadweU-In- g

the bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing U
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you tht
Dames of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb
ing and S'wer connections done toy us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE TKJt
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone (1 Main,

Star Wunt Ads pay 25 cents.,

mm mmm mx, momit,

Mine. Melba

Associated Proa-- Morning Service.
PARIS, September 12. Madame Mel- -

CRUISER AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

SAN FItANCISCO, Sepember 12. The
Russian Auxiliary Cruiser Lena from
Vladivostok Is here. She has twenty-on- e

oiTlcers and live hundred men. It
Is claimed that her boilers are damaged
The Lena expects to disarm and re
pair. It Is presumed that the cruiser
has come to interfere with Japanese
shipments. Instructions regarding the
Lena have not as yet been received
from Washington.

The Russian auxiliary cruiser Lena is
a vessel which uas used at Vladivostok
prior to the war as a transport. Some
time ago it was reported that the Lena
had been captured by the Japanese but
this dispatch was evidently an error.
'According to the New York Maritime
Register the Lena is a vessel of 2,811
tons and was formerly the transport
Moskva. Old timers in Honolulu will
remember the call that the Russian
Imperial Transport Moskva made at
this' port early In September 1880. The
vessel was en route from the Far East
to San Francisco and had among her
passengers the following: Vice Admiral
Shestakoff, Russian Minister of the
Navy, Lady Shestakoff, and a couple
of Russian princes. King Kalakaua
granted them an audience, Col. James
H. Boyd, of His Majesty's staff ana
Curtis P. Iaukea, King's Chamberlain,
being much in evidence at this func
tion. Iaukea had met Shestakoff at
the coronation services in 'Moscow.
Later they were entertained by the
then Princess LUIuokalani and after-
ward 'by Gov. A. S. Cleghorn.

SEIZE COAL MINES.
TOKIO, September 12. The Japanese

have taken possession of the Yentai
coal mines. Russian Josses at Llao-yan- g

were 23,000 and Japanese 17,500.

Washington, Sept. 11, 1904.

(Received at 10:30 a. m.)
To Japanese Consul, Honolulu.

Marshal Oyama reports that our right
army occupied Yentai colliery and Ya.
mentze Hill after fighting of fourth and
fifth of September. The enemy's 'main
force Is believed to have retired to the
north of the Hun Ttlver. Natives say
that the enemy sent by train over 10,000
killed and wounded men to the north.
V. 'burltd over 3000 Russians left on the
field. The enemy, before evacuation,
'burned magazines near tl.e railway sta.
tlon but we captured Immense quanti-
ties of provision and ammunlion.

Our total casualties in the battle of
Llaoyang and Its vicinity since August
26th amount to 17,639; whereof 4866 were
In the right army, 4992 In the center
and 768 In the left. 136 ofllcers were
killed and 464 were wounded.

TAKAHIRA.

CANADIAN TRAIN ROBBERY.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

VANCOUVER, Sepember 12 A Cana.
dlan Pacific train has been robbed, the
marauders securing $7000.

BAITIC FLEET SAILS.
ASsoolrted Presa, Morning Service.

3RONSTADT, September 12. The
Baltic fleet has sailed for the Far East.
It cow 3t of nine tmttleships, five
cruisers and several torpedo tooat des
troyers.

ALEXIEFF REPORTED RESIGNED.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

LONDON, September 12. It is re
ported that Viceroy uviexleff has resign
ed.

BAILORS OF PUGALIA OVERCOME.
Associated Prc-- a Morning Sor ice.

SEOUL, September 11. Four of the
crew of the Italian cruiser Pugalla were

Is In

ha. the Austrulluii prima donna while
automoblllrJg killed a num.

killed and sixteen are 111 owlrtg to the
Inhalation of poisonous fumes from
bursting shells nt Chemulpo.

The Italian cruiser Pugalla was In
Honolulu during the middle portion of
February of this year, en route to Che
mulpo to Join the cruiser Elba, The
Pugalla is a vessel of 2,080 tons, and
carries an armament of two guns
eight ten six and
two rapd lire guns. She Is command
ed by Captain Ilrico 'Pescetto. Dur
Ing her stay here she was berthed at
the naval wharves.

RUSSIAN RESERVES CALLED OUT.
Associated Preys. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 12.

The reserves in twenty-tw- o circuits of
Odessa district have been j'alled to
arms.

MUKDEN NOW QUIET.
Associated I roes, Morning Service.

MUKDEN, September 12. All Is quiet
here. The main force of the Japanese
has retired to Yentai. The weather is
threatening

MISSIONARIES MASSACRED.
AssoilaLed Proas, Morning Service.

BRISBANE, September 12. Natives
have murdered ten missionaries In Ger.
man New Guinea and thirty-si- x natives
have been executed.

MARITIME CASUALTIES.
330i- -' Press, Morning Service.
PHILADELPHIA, September 12.

Eight persons were drowned here In the
collision of a launch with a steamboat.

SEATTLE, September 12. The City
of Topeka has sunk mored at the dock
full of cargo.

ANTI-JEWIS- H RIOTS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 12.
Anti-Jewis- h riots have occurred at
Kieff, in which many persons were
Injured and shops pillaged.

RUSSIA MUST WAIT.
Associated Pr, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 11.

There is no hope of turning the tide of
war this year. It Is believed that

will retire to Tlellng and pos-

sibly to Harbin,

TERRIBLE RUSSIAN LOSSES.

Associated Pross, Morning Service.
TOKIO, September 11. General Ku-ro-

reports that after Monday's bat-

tle the Russians removed 10,000 wound-e- d

north of Mukden and left 3000 dead.

REST AFTER 'BATTLE.
Associated Press. Morning Bervlca.

MUKDEN, September 11. Both ar
mies are resting.

LOOTERS KILLLED A MISSIONARY
Awocla'ed Press, Morning Service.

LIAOYA'NG, September 11, Japanese
while looting, attempted to rob a Red
Cross compound and stabbed Dr. West-wate- r,

a missionary,

HEAVY RAINS NEAR MUKDEN.
Associated- - Pross. Morntn Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September. 10.

General Kuropatkln reports that neavy
rains prevail and there is no fighting of
any consequence.

The Russians are said to be moving
north from Mukden but the evacuation
of that place Is not admitted.

Judge Parker has broken silence, and
a good many people will be reminded
by his moderate and respectable, but
generally trite and Indefinite, deliver-
ance of the mountains that were, in
labor. Milwaukee

t
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Blacksmith's Tools
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from San Erancisco
August
October

RATES.

These safes are now on the floor and ready for iospectJoa.

'aMites KTerjpin JEIaJLl
JVXor-vix- x Safe

is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 6o years experience to

construction, warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 sip. Caafa or install-
ments.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Hardware Department

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

Stopping en route at Loa Angeles, also "THE PETRHTIED FORESTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates
July 13-1- 4,

September

SPECIAL

v..

safe

San Francisco to St. Louis and Return t1MSan Francisco to Chicago and Return n.OiSan Francisco to New York and Retura 107.81
San Francisco t Bos;-- ., and Return Kffliw

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. O. J.-w-ln & Q.

44 The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

Tho Handsomest Trains In the World, consisting ol MatdUess Ckak
Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over tko Cklcaga
& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITE
AND CHICAdO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, tsetfcr wMt
tho courteo as attention obown everybody, nukes the Chlctg & Alton Rt
way Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections aro made with all fess
nterin Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Attest Ra&
way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Altoa Rli!
way, 80 Crocker Building, tfan Francisco, Calif. , tH .

'
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The Glass that Cheers
TIE HUM OF TOMITE Overstocked Cut Sale I

tt the tbm thai

Primo
Ik

For an pure of
and hopa mt m beverage there (c

aene to equal It.

NBW GOODS
We jut received a large invoice ef need! which are now on dliplay,

aSc Panama Hats.
Tho latest styles In ladles gents oa hand and made to order oa

atari aetlce.

is:, fukuroda,28 and 83 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clgfaea Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
picture frames.

Keat cad Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

t Beretanla Street, near PuacbbowL.

item..
OUEEH STREETDICAlEHS IJV

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RKTATL.

Social attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AMD BLACK SAND

Honolulu iron Works.

HBTSJAU ENGINES, BUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

LE' CASTINGS.

Jfachlnery of Every Description Mad
to order. Particular Attention paid '..
Ship's Blackemltblng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Notice.

M1RIKIDANI.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nananu Street between Pauahi and
Beretanla.

ARRIVING.
.Date Name
Aag. t Mongolia San Francisco

2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma ,6an Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
IS China .8an Francisco
IS Coptic Yokohama
.gDICi , u, ...................
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 6a Francisco
27 MIowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea i. Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Yokohama
13 Sonoma colonies
H81erra San Francisco
17 Coptic... San Francisco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda an Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama

oana Victoria, B. C.
58 Korea San r"ranclco

DEPARTING.
Bate. Name. For.
As. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura ,..,,San Francisco
2 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan tOan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 Yokohama
17 Alameda.. San Francisco
23 Coptic ..San Francisco

San Francisco
' 24 Ventura Colonies

24Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama

. .'Colonies
'Sept. 8 Korea San Francisco

,Yokohama
r ,7 Alameda San Francisco

7 Nevadan fSan Francisco
18 Gaelic San Francisco

San Francisco
1- - ' Colonies

17 Coptic Yokohama
31 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
24 Mongolia... San Francisco
24 Moana ...Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila,
v, aJV' Kahulul.

with te peaslniUt who inslnu-at- a

that the retail meat dealers who
have not Increased are giving
short weight! New York World.

Star "Tant pay 25 cents,.

'
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titled with

absolutely brew malt
and

Short
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Lasrer

THE WIRELESS
'

Honokaa, Sept. 5th, 1901.

EDITOR STAR: There was an artl
cle In your paper of the 2nd Inst, head
cd "Wireless By Phone" from a South
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every
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other
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SYMPHONY
Symphony Society

after- -
at tn .n.mi.uv.. n

There
i iKtvuiciiiih

rendered
skill. as

"The

Duet
Falke

Morse

Hartnagle.
...

'

Wall

t
Beginning

band play

Deed Pen"
"Life

r
Pasha'"

.

Lou"
"The

e

REALTY TRANSFERS

T4CrvEU75lMG7Q
Exor

& Ltd;
City,

p
Aug.

PA; general B

Castle(widow) 8
land

pas

and

264,

S
Rel; 6906

Sept.
S Buffandeau (E)

Sts,
260,

S

O.

Dow-se- tt

.

t. ItltoUK" TO TIIK
A HKAt'TIPl'ti INTO

OMKIC MMHORT-NOT- ISn AftTlBTM

IM.ACK AND 1UCMAIN1CD ATTEMPT PAIXT IT MBAUTIIM

aitlelse 1 Imve tried give
wis rtwuoiB ui Knne
tlung
of the of Wawona Val-
ley been called, "the gateway

Yosemlte," and the
wonder of Mariposa of

which carry out
my called the the
to the House Enchantment. Noth- -
Ing more prepare

mind than to entor
It through the majestically
beautiful gateway Wawona Valley,
Hanked, as were the

harnnonlous subordinated lm- -
lreMlvenesR, the grove So--

'But Impatient may reach
Is temptation

as one may stop to
the the entrance leads to
the the mansion.

The early morning start stage
excites pleasure

tlon. tonic the mountain
appreclatlveness to sense,
seems color the

landscape as there seems an dash
and roll to the movement of oi.rwh

they away from

", . , ,- l"c "
nihiier as u cnmiis tne sloe or the

ut r
v. v.,

"
If tvnnffnra n;n :..u" ' ::"jzzi"
i J . ,u L :l

as road rises. . . . . '
iiic.il an vai- -
ley and

. i. ... .... ..
"away, under

tio oratmosnhere 1

ride. a wild
but peaceful coach
rolls on at an lnvlgrrating rate of speed
Horses are at frequent inter--
vals than thirty-tw- o used

through stage from
to The game
ning feel of the

arm and deer and quail

At4P
TUB FAMOt.

Is in

In
and cloud

mist; Infinity
with a. daazllng sun'a here

light

ort
Largest
Heavy

call and
marked

depths, reflected
and tree, beauty M,c" Overalls

Kohala and I admire nospitable doors the Wawona ubove. remains the type college inere is euucaiionai
stand that Governor Carter has "thunder und plunge across the and symbol of Immutability, Infinite tutlon college In Hawaii. Oa-tak- en

In this respect. No service, no that spans the south fork of the In its aspects. It Is hard to describe hu College, the best that have,
subsidy. In mind It Is to our ad- - Merced River. The river sparkles and sensations, so varied and preparatory The question Is as
vantage that the law Is as It stands. f'lubles granite boulders or mur-- lng must they be with the varied in- - to whether the has come when
If It so that murfl 'tulot as Jt finds fluences new combinations of the country can adequately support an

be enforced as our South Koha-- lts down from beauties. through of college grade. can
desire would have here all runs harmony be no as to the need of a

no wireless, and the parties that arc so ln cascade or their, leaping a immmenslty profundity. institution learning but can Hawaii
anxious to have it enforced "eight. the bridge is a let Yosemlte takes hold one at support such an Institution?
be able to steal the that tumultuous creature than above, but outset and its grasp grows firmer we can to thq

by We citizens of Ha- - 8t"' restive, firmer It takes popsesslon a eral Government and ask that our share
wall appreciate what wireless is to ro'1" begins an a3cent which mlnating There are funds derived from sale
us, some of -- 5"0 "et in dozen miles. It is now evidences In the granted the

rubber and mes- - ln A.utlonal us be Inseparably connected with the valley, ther of agricultural col-sa-

before It get to its destination, guessed as stage rolls past a cavalry Joseph Le Conte came again and jege not make due
And I the wireless people are encampment, call of the io yosemlte studying with the for ooHee? original

against If they no sub- - ,JU8Ief beautifully in senti- - ioned devotion loving ment tne mainland colleges was 10,-sl-

the was enforced as some 'm.e"l and the rays heart every wall rook, stream 000,000 acres land, originally esti-wou- ld

it, that would go "r ear,y u" over the anJ waterfall of Its heights and depths, to worth upwards of
existence. Give governor credit "1HUntlns an through pines and The Le Conte memorial lodge Just 000i To have been added

for sizing the situation, ' ' or " "me rood and the river finished season near the spot In the and grant funds to M.-enoug- h

alone. Be with ser- - J?"1' ,. the vuioy whore he died bears testimony m. pormanent funds, $14,14,000;
you are getting. We acknowledge mountaIns dropping lower to love Yosemlte and the and Kroundg, $5,550,000; buildings,

that It is not as efllclent as It might way to the speu Yosemlte over those who ,16 M0. $2,000,000; libraries,
be, but under circumstances I con- -

value we pay.
Yours

JOE

CONCERT.
Honolulu gave

an open air concert yesterday
nun ... TT!iioino....... T.own
of society and friends. was
,...w- -'luiic at .liik U.11U Ljnj'vii rtiiiinir utin
concert was much enjoyed, nunv
bers being with taste and

The programme was follows:
Fidello Overture

Orchestra.
Vocal, Clock Ballad" Loewe

Mr. F. Melchers.
Andante and Minuetto of Symphonie

Mllitalre Haydn
Orchestra,

Piano
Messrs. and W. H. PHuger.

and Beauty Gavotee.,
(b) Qultareros Hubans

Orchestra.
Vocal, (a) "Oh Fair, Oh Sweet and

Holy," (b) "Awake."
Miss

Andante, "Unfinished Symphony"
. Schub rt

Orchestra.
Sonata for piano, llute and violin....

Kummer
Messrs. C, S. Desky, O. E.

and Falke.
Apotheose Valse' Gnnne

Orchestra.

BAND CONCERT.
evening the

Territorial will the' follow-
ing program at Thomas square.

PART
March "A of Moret
Overture a Dream". ...Ellenberg
intermezzo iiusisian mime
Selection "Said Stahl

PART II.
Baritone Solo "Bellsarlo" .Donizetti

M. Mendoza,
Waltz "Vienna Blood"...
Scotttsche "Lll and Hall
Finale

"Star flpangled Banner."

f
1

Recorded Sept. 3, 1904.
p .... W

Est of William Wilcox by to
Hawn Land Imprvmt Co D;
Int in lota 16 and 16, blk 14, Pearl

Oahu; $310. B 94. Dated
11, 1904.

Arthur H. F. Renton to George F.
Renton; powers. p
159. Dated Aug. 20, 1904.

Mary to Est N Cas-

tle Ltd; D; 2 Int In and bldgs.
King Honolulu, Oahu; 2 In

land and Molokal; R
P bldgs, Kawalahoo, Honolulu

leasehold Interests, Walklkl, Ho.
nolulu, $1 and stock.
tB p 96. Dated Jan. 1, 1898.

W. J. White Tr. to Victoria Buffan-dea- u;

sq ft land, cor Alexan-
der und Sts, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1800. B 230, p 227. Dated 2, 1904,

Vlotorla and Iwb
to Amelia E La Voy; M; por Or 163,

cor and Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $1500, B p 121. Dat-e- d

September 2, 1904.

Entered for Record Sept, 10, 1904.

Gehrlng et al to Tra of O

Allen Trust Estate M

Est of W L Wilcox by Exor to WIN
helm II Kuhlmann

M E by atty to Quong Sung
Wal Co ExUi L

Theresa Wilcox to John M
., D
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of

of Giant
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as one be to
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charm of that
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The mountains present
scenery. The stage

changed
no less being

for each Raymond
Yosemlte. wild is begin- -

to the protection Na--
tional are not

of lnsu-Oi- e

we Is a
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over time
were the law was and over this
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la we to the galloping the of

a and
might not Below of the
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at
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the

Gondolier" Powell
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St, int
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shares of

Beretanla
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7:30 this
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seen. Squirrels Hotel, a most hospitame nnue be a an(i a college is
tree to tree in generous rest and comfort the arriving tJl(jr an academy n01. training

numhers. and oppnHlnn.illv Ihuru nn
signs of the less welcome bear and
mountain

Bv thn mlilvii nf hi forp-nnn- f'hin.
quapln summit, 6300 feet above sea
level, has been Bcaled and there is an
impalpable something In the surround- -
ings tells you that you are ap--
proachlng Yosemlte. A turn in the
road and vou are at Inspiration Point
and Yosemlte ln all Its grandeur bursts
upon There to the left is El
Capltan whose lmpresslveness is mini- -
mlzed by saying It la the largest single
rock in the world, though that la the
fact, and a useful one too, when one
makes a more detailed study of Yose- -

mite and to analyze its elements.
But in this first view with Ita sense of
overwhelmlngness there Is no room for
such .intalls. Yospmlt l hota vou

MIS
THE PUNAHOUS

ELKS THEIR CHANCE
OF FIGURING FOR THE PEN-

NANT THE "WINTER LEAGUE.

The Malles beat the Punahous by 5
to 4 on Saturday and the Honolulus
destroyed the Elks last chance of win
nlnrr M,n hv 11 tn thplr
s Th. ,7k " "Tv
. . Il . .V.- -

Punahous and Malies were even with 4

runs each at the end of the but In
the extra innings the Malies rapped out
the winning run. The game
was Honolulus all the cor--

ed four times In the nrst and again
the third and though the ElkB also
made a spurt In the fifth they were
neyer In the running.

In the winter league games at Kaplo.
lanl park yesterday the ArtilWrys beat
ine jHUKims uy 10 iu uim uie "'
defeated the Punahous by 14 to 8,

It takes an uncopomonly optimls.-- c

democrut ;o discern at this of the
L presidential campaign the of a
landslide towara tne xi, accoru.
ing to some southern papers ,a veritable
landslide is In sight. They find an
Hin s'tuntlon with liat of 1S3.'..

able .ccupatlon ln comparing. , . . ,
WIlcIl 1.11 . V uuillu vviui llU)fc utcicu.1

Don't disturb them. Jf landslide
comes will be vindicated as pro-
phets; if it never appears they will
still have had the fun of anticipating
the Joy o beating Roosevelt,
Springfield Republican.

Lightning Tammany Hall the
other day and then withdrew for

Post,

iisMtilsMsttiA

DRRPt'h H HtNlA VALI.KY

iiLKKDOR or

It the grandeur, In helgtst
nnu usiiui, in lunn 01 rocs,, in ui
llftht Hnd shade. dash of waterfall
With ltd break of mi ray of

and colored and Illumined
In

shafts of white measuring
the here from rock', ,,.

giving to form, and and

Jesty
of

"ridge

of
should But There

writer would and doubt higher
of

Fed-ov- er

rbses of
public be

endowment

breakfast
ot

"renklng
this

let this
content
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LOSE LAST

nnnnnnt afnrlnfr

ninth

They

iv

stage

judge.

agree--
nri4Rnt
summer

they

great

struck

great

Pants

theme

there refracted In rainbows that seem
like the beautiful genii that should
haunt such scenes. And while the Is

walls the valley, Individualized hore
aa El Capltan, there as Cathedral
Spires, Sentinel Hock, the Three Broth- -

era, Liberty Cap or Half Dome, veiled
In places by the mist and rainbows of
waterfall, lock In the valley In the
mighty grandeur of helglit and depth.
the Merced River, like a ribbon of ell- -

"owing the course of the valley
seems to soften the awe and Impressive- -

"ess. making It bearable.
The descent Into the valley is a rapid

succession of turns and curves each
"bringing to view new beauties, and
changing aspects. What were at first
great walls descending 3000 feet and
more to the Iloor of the valley now dl- -

vlile their surfaen Into heitrht nnd depth
and then tower In awe Inspiring ma- -

come WIlmn 118 mnuence. j. "
jnES wj, gave tne nrst ueiaiiea uetci up

tinn nt Hi., vhHpv in iho world, lived un- - ...
??r " ""2 "e . V:
n.a nnuv HOW rt'HlS WIIJI1U 1.11V Clltimm- -

amB mls tu" ,l!,c'.1
others. There is quite a colony ui -

tlsts
r,

each of whom
"

came to see. and
rirrrninGi enthralled. 1 ney come every

.rl.... I f I ., tun! a rttiel wiilPr.yur Llv i'""1- lin
heights and varied

..Thelr w1euu
11 ' teaut'e- - ivmong "
Best Avhos.e Yosemlte and Big Tieo
canvasses have attained wide celebrity.
1 have tne
cured a promise from Mr. .nest that
sme or wese snau oe
nolulu. probably this winter. ;

The stage Journey ends ac tne scniinei

truest. The Journey Since me lirst
view of Yosemlte was obtained has been h
one or continuous eA.inai.u..
sifter view of surpassing Impressive- - ,
nesg or beauty greeted the eye. till the
mind, amcharged with so much of the
superlative recoils on Itself. It Is then
that ". JJSl j

nlal host J. B. Cook, extends
--me hospitality s on the
very bank of the Merced river v, nose
limpid waters are clear as d- -

ceptlve because of their clearness, and
murmuring drowsily. Almost In The
center of the valley with Falls
in full vuew and hearing, the location
Is Ideal and its hospitality generous.

I want to describe Yosemlte Valley
more ln detail, but I shall do that in
another article.

CHARLES L. RHODES.

Pfl LP r
FOR

OF AGRICULTURE

DI RECTOR JARED SMITH SAYh

THE FEDERAL
WILL GIVE ASSISTANCE

HILO, September 6. Jared G. Smith
has the following in the Tribune:

Great crises In the affairs of men andv.."u" UB"".""Bltnal ,B "l ""'n- - rtt lne ueBiiiiuiiK
ine uivii war, wnen ine fNaiion was in
Jeopardyi when the joyal men of the
Unlon WB l(,nfl,ni, wprv to wln
thelr cauge by force of arm8( the na.
U(m.8 tawraakwB were looklnB ahoad

th d whfin war hou,d be at ftn
d and 6hould , , lg62

a law establlsh- -
L aKrIcultural , each state
I

and Terrltory of the Union, and giving
to a8 yet unborn institution a
magnificent endowment of public lands,
Under this original Morrill law there
are now slxty-sl- x agricultural colleges
In the United States.

The original Morrill law of 1862 was
by the Hatch Act of

1887, establishing experimental stations
as of these land grant col

and, uy a second Morrill Act of
1W "'or the further endowment 0
.'l lt tf ' t II r:l I ivilleiro" hv n mimiitiiMvp- -" - "
ly progressive annual Federal subsidy,
beginning with $15,000 ln 1890 and
amounting to $25,000 in 1900 and subse-
quent years. The Hatch Act of 1887

and the Morrill Act of 1890 both hark
back to the Land Grant Colleges
ed under the law of 1862.

Both the agricultural college arid the
agricultural experiment are
supported from the funds derived from

Beginning Saturday, August 27

below
assortment of New Patterns A.

Brown Cotton
Fine Grade White Cotton
"KarewtU" White cotton
A large assortment of Valeneltnnes

Our stock of Underwear and Hosiery
large and omplete but the cut prie
Tou are invited to satisfy

Every In plain flpures.

Sale Will Last For Three Weeks Only
Come Early and Avol the Rush.

Nos. Nuuanu St. near King St.
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cnlJe(i
col,eKefl

supplemented

branches
leges;

found

station

article

the sale of public lands, not from funds
derived by taxation, direct or Indirect.

Now- - that Hawa'i is a full fledged
Territory of the United States the
query has arisen, why cannot Hawaii
receive from the Federal Government a
subsidy In support of an agricultural

$1,900,000; miscellaneous equipment, $2,

000,000; making a total permanent val- -

.
f the United States were at- -

36,000 students and durlny
Federal oGvernment con- -

000 and the States nnd
000. Three-fourt- of

the total permanent enuowmeni or me
hns lpn sunn ed bv the States"

and TrHtorIcs and 00 per cent of the
.tinntmr nvnanaQ...... . nHawaii naH no agricultural conege

but would ke to have one in order to
secure the $25,000 annual subsidy from
the Federal Government. It seems to
me that jf a college Is 'o be estal.ilsh
ed the TerrItorInl ieBislature should set
'l','do ni a endowment at
,eaj(t W0(000 acreg Qf Uje best ngrIcul.
tural land In the lsiands. The law
maklng Federai endowments specifies
tnat the institution receiving this fund

iiAn nrrrlni,1timf filloo-- mini nnt fA-ir-

t0 tn ,ow and noe but wh11
and.Where to use them to best advan- -

'
whIch

spec,nes that ln this college "the

lcAe.0?l!c be aVaVd" to
. . , meehanlo arts "

to sho how a thlnt Is to aone.
and of a tollege to ( eaeh why The ag

"""ru .co3 f." L"'a"' ,d
mand hat their matriculates . shall be
well educated, and shall have passed
through the stage of learning how to do
th ngs. Two-thir- of our agricultural
colleges demand that their freshmen

ha11 ve completed work equal to the
or 9th grades of the public schools.

The remaining one-thir- d stand on the
same basis as to entrance requirements
as the universities.

If any agricultural college Is estab-
lished In Hawaii, It should be a college
ln actually, and not ln name only for
the sole purpose of securing Federal
endowment; It should be established for
the future more than for the present
needs of Hawaii on n broad and liberal
h.isls: should stnnil .it the head nf the
common school system, and should be- -
Kin on a plane a little higher than that
yet reached by any existing Instltu
tlon; finally If the people of Hawaii are
of the opinion that now Is the time to
establish such an educational Institu-
tion there Is no time bettor than the
nntBAnt wVilr.li tn ant nntirt nu i n.r...... . .
I"SI Cliuowiiieni lor U1U cause UI il
liberal education In the sciences relat- -
inK to nirrlculture' and the mechanics
arts at least 100,000 acres of the public
doma, JARED G, SMITH.

SOCIETY OUT

FOR SAID PASHA

FULL DRESS REHEARSAL ON

SATURDAY INDICATES A HIGH

LY SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION.

The sale of seats for "Said Pasha"
has begun and a lively demand for
places developed from the start. Local
society la taking very keen Interest In
the produotlon which has so long been
)n preparation and the opera house will
be crowded next Thursday evening
when the first performance Is given. A
full dress rehearsal, was held last Sat'
urday evening, nnd the result Indicates
that the large patronage will bo well
deserved by the production on Its.
merits.

The character of "Said Pasha" will
be Impersonated by Raymond Brown
while Miss Allco Campbell will be

s a

4

h

....

h

It

In

F ,C, Glncham Sfte at y.
1 yd wide, It yds for SLOT
1 yd wide, 15 yds for H9

,1 yd wide. 11 yda for
Lneee.. ..12 yds for JOo former price

.. ..u yds ror ape rormer priee
; Mr, former price

i.w
fer Men's, Ladles" and Children' i

will oloe the entire ntook out.
yourself that this Is a genuine cut (

Serena, his daughter. The cast ts dis-
tinctly "all star" and every one ot Se
principals seems to be especially suited
to the part. Besides those menthned
above, the principal characters wia bs
taken by Sonny Cunlm, Guy Ltrtae-sto- n,

Mrs. Lawrence Crook, Mrs. Hub-
ert Brenham, Miss Agnes Lyle, flttau
James D. Dougherty, Messrs. lias
Herzer, J. D. Dougherty, J. HastintRS
Howland, Fred Angus, Robert Wttlb
Harry Wilder and Clarence Waterman.

It la announced that the Czar, fa or-
der to celebrate the birth of a sod. wrieU

ltbei&te half the xnvlols In the pri-
sons of Russia, The unroleused con-
victs ''111 doubtless regret profouwHr
that the Czar was not presented wSSH
twins. Washington Post.

Can't Sleep?
Its' your nerves. Dr. Miles' Nenrisa
will strengthen them and bring sweet
sleep and Health. Delay is dangerous.
an urutfeisiSBon na euarunioe. oeau pour
'or book on nervous dlsea es.

Uu. Miles Mkiuual. Co., Elkhurt, LvX

Notice to Trctlitors.
BSTATB OF CHUNG YBE SEONC

The undersigned having .been ap-
pointed Administrator of the Estate of
Chung Yee Seong, late of Honolulu, de-
ceased, notice la hereby given to all
persons having claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper vouchers, if any exist, even
though said c.-l- be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to the under-
signed ut his office at 116 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, within
six xionths from date or they will be
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 19H
Ti. AH LEONG.

Administrator Estate of Chung Yee-Seon-

.deceased.
Lyle A. Dl. .ey, attorney for Admin-

istrator.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against Z. Yoshida.
of Honolulu, must file the same ,wltbk
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 16th, 1904, or the came will be'for-ev- er

barred.
K. ODO,

Assignee Z. Yoshida.
Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawalhae 2d Kohala. Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com-
mittee ot the Board of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at publto
auction a leasehold of the Land of Ka-
walhae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1904, at my sales-
rooms, ln Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 O'clock noon.

This property comprises one of the
most desirable grazing tracts of the
District and the sour of the Keawe-n- ul

stream, an unfailing water supply,
it, located on the upper or mauka por-
tion of the property which is considered
the beat fattening land In the neighbor-
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawalhae Landing to the moun-
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelhoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying:
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawalhae there Is on the property,
adjoining the Parker place, a very de
slrable House lot.

The area of this land Is 10,600 Acres,
more or less.

The purchaser will be required under
the terms of the lease to fence tho for-
est portion of the property ln the vicin-
ity of the water heads or source of the
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro
vide for the exclusion of cattle from the
forest portion by the erection of a flve- -
wlre fence so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the Ian-ta- na

on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the f rest portion except
for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Tpeet pr'ce for 10 year term, $2600.00
per annum, payable quarterly ln ad-
vance.

A Map of the property Is now posted
at my salesroom,

Fo. further particulars apply to the
undersigned or A. B. Loebensteln, Sur-vs- yo

, HUo.

JAS. F, MOPGAN.
AUCTIONEER.
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KATIVB BATS

DAM.

m'OHAN'S BXCHANOl!

Soda1. Soda '.Soda

Tht flnst In th city. Only

frrh fruits anC fruit oyrups
Cfepened at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled- -

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 1JL

The Secretof Health
You will find at the
bottom of each glass of

ethesda

water
Wo table should be Bet with-

out this health-givin- g water. It
to essential at meal times as It
contains all the necessary mln-r- al

properties which nature de-

mands.
Bold at all drug stores.

ARRFHA&CO.,
LIMITED.

in Hotel St. Tel. Main 210.

.TENTS.

"'Wo
HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Aw mil

HAKE and
SELL
THEn

Pearson

Potter
Co., Itd.mi - - Fort St.

I

I

MIW A.nVilRW$fKrflVft.
i55ri

Rtu tiar Prcwram. . pan
MtttMl TMi-iWw- M

Hnwutliin ' pm How ... .ftisr f

MtUS IN A NUTiJUKW.

LHruRrMih Tlutt (fhc (JomloHMitl
iNnnn nl I In1 lla).

WKATHER RSPOKT.

1. a WMthr Muri QftMm Young
Building.

Temiwiatures: 8 a. m., 75; t a. m.,
M; 10 a. m.. II; Noon. H. Morning mini-
mum, 7.

ftarometer, t h. hi., M; Absolute
humidity, S m. m., S.TTS grains m-- cu-

bic fctot; RaUtlv humidity, S . in.,
I jtr cent; Dw point. 8 h. i .

Wind: Velocity fi . m., I; Direction,
S.1C: Velocity 8 a. tn., 16; Direction, N.
K.; Velocity 10 a. m ; Direction, N.
K ; Velocity Noon, 8; DlrMtlon, NT. K.

Rainfall during ti hour ended 8 u.
m., 8 inches.

Total wind movement during 24 hourni
ended t Noon, 11 miles.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.

A large amethyst ittone lme len hiri.
See classified column.

The tramport Thomas Bailed itt noon
today for Guam and Manila.

Col. Parker Is quoted as saying that
work will soon le begun on the llama,
kua ditch.

The Merchants lunch at the Crite-
rion is gaining In popularity every day.
The dishes are well cooked and well
served and the price Is reasonable.

Comenclng with October 1st, the Mu-

tual Telephone Company will collect
monthlly. Instead of quarterly.

Wear Steln-Uloe- h smart clothes. They
are readv to wear and a perfect lit gua-

ranteed. M. Mclnemy Agent.
The '. S. Sonoma Is expected today

from Pago ago, Auckland and Sydney
She will probably sail tomorrow fore-
noon for San Francisco.

Charming shirt-wai- st suits are Just
In at N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. These
are in white and colored silks nnd all
beautifully trimmed In laces and rib-
bons

The S. S. Sierra is due Wednesday
morning from San 'Francisco with later
mall. She will probably sail In the
evening of the same day, for the col-

onies.
II. Hackfeld & Co., have a fine stock

of the celebrated Leonard definable He.
frlgerators. Call and see the various
nlzes at their show rooms In the Hack-hel- d

Building.
Entries for the races on Itegutta Day

were opened at Woods & Sheldon No. 91

King street at 12 m. today, and will
close Thursday, September 15th, 1902.

See advertisement In this issue.
'Hereafter Japanese fishing sampans

will be required to moor in certain
places assigned by the Government.
One place Is neai the boathouses in the
outer harbor and another near what
wa the Youmans slip In the Inner har-
bor.

Ttehearsals or for "Char,
ley's Aunt" commence this evening.
The cast has been refilled and Allan
Dunn, who is staying in town for the
performances, is hard at work to make
the presentation a perfect as care of
detail nnd artistic skill can render it.

The Hllo racing yacht which Is to
compete In the regatta day sports, cap
sized yesterday morning In the break-
ers near the spar buoy. Young brothers
towed the craft into the harbor. She
was not damagul. 'Sam Lyle, Bonnie
Lemon and W. Wilder were ill the
yacht at the time of the accident.

Fred Thoerner known as the "World's
Pedestrian" is on the transport Thomas
going around the world. He started
on a wager In 1894 t'hat he would walk
around the world n two years. He
won his bet. He has visited prominent
people all over the world and has se-

cured their signatures in an album.
Mrs. William H. Everett, the wife of

commander Everett, of the United
States cruiser Buffalo, was a passen-
ger by the transport Thomas yesterday
from San Francisco, and will remain
over to meet her huband on the ar-

rival of the Buffalo, due at this port a
few weeks hence. Mrs. Everett Is a
guest at the 'Hawaiian Hotel.

Aboard the transport Thomas en
route to Manlln, Is Mrs. Dr. Purnell,
wife of an army surgeon. 'Before her
marriage to the armv man, she was
Miss Terry of Kentncky and she was
engaged to Lieutenant Rodmnn, U. S.

N., a nephew of Lieutenant-Command- er

Hugh Hodman formerly of the local
Naval Station. Miss Terry broke the
engagement and married Dr. Purnell.

The bark St. Katherine sailed last
Friday In ballast from Hllo, for San
Francisco. The ship Tlllle E. Starbuck
Is to sail from Hllo for San Francisco
tomorrow with a full load of sugar,
while the ship Falls of Clyde Is to soil
from Hllo about the end of the week for
San Francisco. The barkentlne Hawaii
Is at Kahulul. She will go In ballast
probably today, for Alaska to load ore.

Attorney General Andrews has ar-

ranged to begin his hearing of the
Fishery Rights cases on Wednesday
morning next When two cases will be
submitted. The method he Is going to
use In the settlement has already been
made public.

DIED.
In Honolulu, September 12 at 10:30 a.

m, William Green Jr., the funeral will
be held tomorrow at 1 p. m., from the
undertaking parlors of Mrs. E. A. Wil-

liams. The 'nterment will be In Pearl
City. The deceased was 23 years of
age and was a nephew of Samuel Macy,
hock Inpectosr,

CHOICE ALGAROBA

RE WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY, LEAVE ORDERS WITH

We W. DIMOND & CO.
Atrenta for Eoat Nlu Ranch.

UGAR STOCKS

RISE IN FRISCO

HAWAIIAN AUKHTLTIHAL AND

MONOKAA QITOTATIOM MW A

trwrrAXTiAL adavm'k.

Ttte Henry W'atertmuee Trent Co.,
Ltd., are In rwcctpt f a rable from ltd.
Pwllttr. ft On., flan Frftttclaco, irlvlnR
quotations on th 8n Kmncltoo fftwck
ft Boml Kxcttnnge mi fplkiws. Hawaiian
Commercial & Sugar Co., 11. M; Hono-ka- a,

16.1ft; MakaweH. .(.
The Han Vranctacn figure ahow a

substantia) rhw from above the local
figure of the lat previous quotation.
On Saturday Hawaiian Commercial
woe $61.50, for last recorded aale and
llonokiut was JIB bid. Today'a quota,
tlons on tin- - loial exchange were the
anme.

SOLDIERS DONE UP

IN 1LEI FIGHT

FOUIt KACLti INDULGE IN A MIX-U- P

IN THE NOTORIOUS DISTRICT

YESTERDAY.

There was a big light at Iv ilei yes-
terday afternoon, In which soldiers
from the trnnsport Thomas were badly
worsted. The fight, according to the
statements of bystan'ders, first stnrted
among the soldiers. They Indulged in
a generhl fight, soon the Porto Rlcnns
who were near, became Involved with
some other soldiers, then the Japs got
mixed up nnd finally some natives were
attacked.

The light appears to have been about
as cosmopolitan nn affair as has oc-

curred In a long time. Knives, hatchets,
clubs, rocks nnd other improvised wea-
pons were used. Several of the sol-

diers are said to have been badly cut
In the fight. The Injured men were
taken to the transport.

RESOLUTION

T STEWART

At a meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee held at headquar-
ters on September 5th, 1904, the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed:

"Resolved, That the Committee con-
gratulates T. McCants Stewart on his
call to the National Stump, and ex-

presses Its belief that he will represent
the Republican party of the Trrtory
with credit."

Stewart sent the following reply to
the committee:

"Dear Sir: I have much pleasure in
acknowledging the receipt of your. kind
favor of the 8th Inst., informing me of
the passage by your committee of a
resolution congratulating me upon my
call to the national stump, etc. '

"Please express tp the committer my
grateful appreciation of Its kindness
and courtesy, and say for me that, I
shall endeavor In the discharge of my
duty to uphold the good name of the
Republican party of the Territory, and
to promote the best interests of Hawaii
nel, wherever and whenever I may
have opportunity so to do. Yours truly,

"T. McCANTS STEWART."

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING.
The board of Health's meeting was

called for this afternoon Instead of
Wednesday as It la the Intention of
President Plnkham to take a trip to the
other Islands this week. Outside Of
routine matter the principal thing to
be discussed are the regulations for the
inspection of animals and the reports
from Hllo.

POET M'MAHON

DID THE WORK

"While the moonlight filtered softly
thiough the casement

And the sighs of pass.on lingered up
above,

I was busy sweating blood down In the
basement,

Writing out that .transcript for my
love."

P. Maurice McMahon.

The mere suggestion of being haled
before Judge Gear to show cause why
he should not be committed for con-
tempt was sufficient to curb the rebel-
lious but noetic soul of P. Maurice Mc
Mahon, in Judge
Gear's court. It was on Saturday that
Attorney General Andrews appeared
before Judge Gear and Informed him

LEAF HOPPER

AUCTION AM!)

Uf-- Keihmann St. TH, MftJn
t. U. Mm Ml.

AUCTION SALE
TUIISDAV, SUIT 1904.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M

SHII'MASTKlM, V1MCHL QWN1W,
HI1' CHANDLietti.

I will Mil at mv mtlearoem, SIT

street.
Single, Double and Triple Illooks,
t Ilarrel Linseed Oil.

JAS, F. MOHttAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, SEPT 13, 1904.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

SHOT GUNS, SADDLES, HARNESS,
FURNITURE.

1 will ell at mv salesroom, 917

utreet. as above.

JAS. F. MOKGA V
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, SZPT. 13, 1904.

10 O'CLOCK A. 11.,

Pianos,. Koa Furniture

I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Kaa-huma-

street, on above date:
1 Chlckerlng Grand Piano,
t Kroeger Upright Piano,
1 Koa Bed.
1 Koa Puenene.
1 Hawaiian Tapa, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONED.!'

AUCTION SALE

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13. 1904.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

SHOT GUNS, SADDLES, HARNESS,
FURNITURE.

I will sell at my salesroom, 847 u

street, as above.

JAS, F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

that McMahon had refused to trans
cribe the notes of the evidence he took
In the case of the Territory of Hawaii
against the Pacific Hardware & Steel
Company and T. M. Hays, the trans-- ,'

crjpt being wanted In the appeal pro-
ceedings.

I Judge Gear, who at times has emo-
tions that ure almost human, hated to
see the-- poet dragged before him in
gyves and fetters so he wrote a note to
McMahon suggesting that Just for old
sake's sake he might prepare the need
ed transcript.

Kindness conquered where force
could not compel and this morning
bright and early P. Maurice was on
deck with the transcript all prepared In
as neat an Imitation of a fine spence-ria- n

hand as his typewriter could pos-
sibly produce.

'But the poet really won ou after all
for he did not have to do the work for
iiuimiif juuge ueur iuiu mm inai 11

the Attorney General's Departent would
not pay for It then he would personally.
The Attorney General was as good as
his word though and sent a check over
for the transcribed notes.

"I did the work to oblige Judge Gear"
said the Doet "not because I have any
regard for Assistant Attorney General
Peters.'

AN HAWAIIAN WAS DROWNED.
An old Hawaiian named Hullmoku

who at one time was employed at the
Hawaiian News 'ompany, was drown-
ed at Walklkl yesterday In front of

Kelke's place. Hull
was under the influence of liquor It is
said at the time and was drowned be-

fore other natives who were nearby,
realized he was in any danger.

A GOOD TOILET SOAP.
A pure soap like Curative-Ski- n Soap

will keep the skin soft and velvety, free
from eruptions and skin diseases inci-
dent to hot weather. It is an ideal
soap for Infants. A trial will con-
vince. At Hobron's.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

AND

EFINERYLOCAL

SAN FRANCISCO, September t. Manager Scott of the Hilo Sugar Com-pan- y

has created considerable good feeling in San Francisco in regard to
Hawaii and the sugar industry by what he has been saying while here in
regard to conditions in the Islands. He says the leaf-hopp- er is not doing
near the damage it has done in the past, nor that it was feared it would
do. He created the Impression among San Francisco owners of Hawaiian
sugar stocks that the depredations of the Teaf-hopp- er could be greatly re-
duced If not entirely prevented, by protective measures in plantation man-
agement, Independent of the entomological measures now being forwarded
by Prof, Koebele and Prof. Perkins, from which the highest results are
expected.

Manager Scott while on this trip is studying the subject of a refinery In
the Hawaiian Islands for the Hawaiian sugar. He is especially charged to
Investigate and report on a system of refinery and the machinery necessary
for It, which has been offered to the Hawaiian planters.

Whitney & Marsh
are showing a line
of White Mercer-
ized Madras for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Also a fine line
of Suits in Wool
Etamine and Walk-
ing Skirts.

ALEXANDER BALDWIN. Lid.

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M, Alexander 2d Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R, Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Life-insuranc-

Co
OF BOSTON.

iEtna Eire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

JVC. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Palntar
Kowalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

D.

1

. 44

C, BRLWER & CO,, LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oao-me- e.

Sugar Company, Honomu ug.-'-!
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Flantatlon Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapa&U
Ranch. x

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen udItor
P. C. Jones director
C. H. Cooke P'rector
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Iloard of Directors.

Coil lii'iit;;;
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apo'.lifiarls, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

A dozen flavors better than any Boda
Water ever Concocted. t

Also, Sole Agenita Celel --ated Apenfcl
Water,

LEWIS & CO., LTD,
The Lewers & Cooke Huildla.

169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

BEAVEK LUNCH ,R00M,
Fort Street Opposite Wilder 4 0.

H. J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tern,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or mllta.

Smokers Requisites a. Specialty.
Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

j P. O. Box

Ill iil W I IE IIS III
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1904.

OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

IC. ISOSHIMA,
No. 30 King Street, Near Bethel.

ffl i

Children

'h

V

The famous BROWNIE and the FOLDING Lunch Basket We make a
specialty of. 30c and 50c. each. '

The well ventilated Palm Leaf Lunch Basket is a very useful and dor
ble basket. It keeps ones lunch cool and fresh.

Baskets for Invoices, Correspondence, Waste 'Paper, and all kinds of Deal:
basketing may be obtained from our stock. Very useful for teachers.

Satchel, Telescope, Flower, Fruit, Hampers, Laundry, Market and nuogr
useful baskets comprise the remainder of this splendid line,

FREE A Sponge with each purchase of
lunch basket.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Lt
53. 55 and 57 King Street, Honolula.

Mall Order Department

Rabertson.V.-Prc- s.

486.


